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THE MAIL BOX QUESTION.

A Large Number of Inventors Competing
for the Prize.

The sessions of the Special Commit-

tee, during the past ten days, ap-
pointed by the Postoffice Department

for the purpose of examining into the

merits of mail boxes for use in con-

nection with Rural Free Delivery .

have demonstrated wide-spread inter-

est, as well as widely differing ideas

on the general subject. In all, sev-

enty boxes were presented, the whole

forming an interesting museum, as

they were of all shapes, colors and

kinds, from the gaudily painted and

fancy trimmed affair, to the polished,

cityfied aristocrat.
Not only in shape and color, but in

operation and design, is there a

wide difference, and the work of the
committee is not ea.ey. Some of the

specimens are little more than plain

boxes with a simple lid, while others

contain more or less ingenious and

practical mechanism—very few with-

out some redeeming feature. The
exhibitors were from Maryland to
California, and each was given an
opportunity to present. personally,

the merits of his invention. Many of

the boxes, however, are there unat
tended and spoke for themselves.
Just what the Department means

by this examination, has not been
made public. While it is likely that
the purpose is to select a box with

the object in view of haying it gener-

ally used—to bring about uniformity

—it has not been disclosed how this
end is to be arrived at. Some say
that the Department will likely be
the purchaser of such a box, and
erect them with a rental feature con-
nected, the same as boxes in a Post-
office, while others think the box will
simply be strongly indorsed and car-
ry with it some special protection not
accorded to other boxes.
A feature, also in doubt, is whether

lock-boxes will be indorsed for all
cases. Very many prefer unlocked
boxes,especially when located in front
of their residences, while others liv-
ing over the hills and in lanes, feel
the need of a lock-box; and, right
here comes in another question—
What kind of lock ?
The object seems to be to select a

box combining durability, protection
against the weather, simplicity of
operation, cheapness and security;
also, one which will not retard the
delivery and collection of the carriers.
That such a box will evolve from the
investigations of the Committee, is
decidedly within the possibilities. It
is probable that the Committee will
conclude its work next week.

Flag Presentation Exercises.

As announced heretofore, the P. 0.
S. of A., will present a large flag to
the public school of Taneytown, this
Friday evening. The eyent, which
will be free to ell, will be held in the
Opera House, beginning at 7.30 p. m.
All friends and patrons of the Public
School are eepecially invited. The
following is the program:
Happy Greeting .... ............ School.
Opening Address. ......... ...Bernard Britt.
Young American Orators...5 Boys & 10 Girls.

School,
Boys and 7 Girls.
....Marion Hess.

School.

Singing, "America" 
Story of the Flag 7

Barbara Fritchie 
Singing 
Presentation of Flag ...... ....... P. 13. Englar.
Acceptance . . . . Prof. S. Simpson, School Ex-

aminer of Carroll Co.
Recitation, "Flag over the School House,"

Alice Hess.
Singing Male Quartette.
Singing, "My Maryland" School

The Late Dr. Lee Royer.

(For the Racoon.)
The late Dr. Lee Royer was closely

identified with the Sunday School
work at Linwood. As teacher and
superintendent, he served in the
school from its origin till Dec. 19th.,
1898, the beginning of his long period
of painful illness. His last public work
for the school was on Dec. 18, 1898, at
the opening of the new Hall. The ad-
dress he gaye on that occasion was an
impressive plea for the Sunday school
cause.
The Sunday following his decease,

at the close of the lesson study period
in the school, Jesse P. Garner spoke
touchingly of the spiritual friendship
that had existed between his late co-
worker and himself. It was from
heart to heart, the growth of time,the
conviction of maturity. The school
has lost one of its most ardent friends
and supporters. His name and work
will be cherished among us.
The fishermen along the Adriatic

go out upon the deep in the pursuit
of their calling. At even-tide their
loved ones come down to the teach
and sing in plaintive sweetness a stan-
za of a familiar hymn; moment of
silence, and then over the night
wrack and billows, comes floating
back a response in the second stanza,
and the hearts of both companies are
happy. We come down to the shore of
the Silent Sea with our loved ones;
suddenly on the receding tide they
slip off from us. We call out they an-
swer not, and our hearts become well
nigh broken over the mystic stillness.
If only across the stillness they would
respond with out one word to our
pleadings for recognition, how our
hearts would be gladdened. But bet-
ter far than their poor trembling an-
swer, is the sweet majestic voice of
the Helmsman going out with them,
corning back to us over the darkness
and waste of waters, and stilling the
tempest in our hearts, saying, "Peace
be still." "I am the Resurrection and
the life, he that believeth in me,
though he were dead yet shall he
live." In the presence of this voice we
are no longer afraid, but say, Amen.
The school also prepared a memor-

ial to be sent to the bereaved family,
which was read after the address.

A Delightful Social.

(For the Racoon.)
On Thursday evening, Feb. 21st.,

the home of Mr. Ebbert S. Beck, near
Berret, was the scene of a delightful
social gathering of 52 young folks
from quite a distance around in the
neighborhood. The crowd had not
all assembled until various parlor
games were started. Fortunately for
the young people, there was lots of
room to accommodate them. The
hours of enjoyment passed so rapidly,
that the hour of midnight soon drew
nigh, and then to the satisfaction of
all the crowd was invited to the din-
ing room, where faithful ones had
prepared dainties to satisfy the sense
of taste. It goes without saying this
was one of the most delightful feat-
ures of the evening. In the wee small
hours of the morning, the crowd dis-
persed, bidding one another good
night, expressing their enjoyment of
the occasion. P. J. S.

Church Notices.

'Trion prayer meeting in the Reformed
church. W ednesday evening. March 6th., 7.30
o'clock. Subject: "Christ's True Friends,"--
John 15 : 14-17.
Union Bridge charge, Reformed church—

St. Paul's church; service 10.30 a. m.; Ladies-
burg, service, p. m.

H. J. MACALISTER, PaSt0r.

Brief Items of General Interest.

Hon. Wm. M. Evarts, one of the
most widely known of our public
men during the past fifty years, died
of pneumonia, on Thursday, at an
advanced age.

Enclosed find one t$1 e0) dollar for
renewal of my subscription to . the
Recoup. We all think it a very uewsy
an 1 up to date paper. WILLIAM E.
MCKINSTRY, Union Bridge.

There is a strong indication that
tne fight between the "Liberal" and
"Radical" branches of the United
Brethren church, will be reopened
The conference now in progress at
Waynesboro promises to be both in-
teresting and exciting.

W. W. Sweigart, of York Road, has
designed a Rural Delivery mail box,
which he calls "The Westminster,"
and presented the same before the
special Examining Committee of the

P. 0. Department, on Tuesday. It is
said that he is having another model
made.

Mr. F. C. Roffman, of Bruceville,
formerly with Mr. T. R. Phillips, at
this place, has rented the store prop-
erty of Mr. D. M. Devilbuts, at the
north end of Johnsyille. and will re-
move his stock of merchandise from
Bruceville to Johnsville by the lst. of
April.—Liberty Banner.

Some gentlemen have made a prop-
osition to light the town of Denton
with electric lights. The franchise
asked for is for the exclusive privilege
for five years to furnish eledtric light,
heat and power. The privilege was
granted on the condition that work
wag to be begun on or before Septem-
ber, 1901, and extended to the centre
of the town by January, 1002.

It finally transpires that the sul-
phurous haze mingled with tints of
carmine seen hovering over our town
on the morning of the 29th. ult., was
only the result of a certain roasting
sermon preached in one of our church-
es the evening before, in which the
go-to-meeting linen ,of our male dwell-
ers generally was thoroughly aired
and the fumes, hitherto unnoticed,
were allowed to escape harmless into
the air.—Catoctin Clarion.

The withdrawal of Prof. Willis G.
Johnson from the professorship which
he held at the Maryland Agricultural
College, has made vacant the position
of State Entomologist. At present
Assistant Horticulturist H. P. Gould
is the acting entomologist. Mr. Gould
has made arrangement for carrying
on the department. He says: Arrange-
ments will be made with as many
local men as the exigencies demand in
the various sections of the State for
destroying destructive pests of fruit
growers. All advice, inspection of
premises, etc.. will be given for the
asking as heretofore."

Birthday Surprise Party.

(For the RECORD.)
One of the most enjoyable events of

the the season was that of the birth-
day surprise tendered Mr. John C.
Study, at his residence, near Harney,
on Tuesday, Feb. 20th., 1901, by a
number of his relatives and friends,it
being Mr. Study's fortieth birthday.
The day was pleasantly spent until
the hour of 12, when a bounteous
dinner, which lasted from 12 to 2
o'clock, was served to all present
Again the pleasantries of the day
were resumed until the hour of de-
parture arrived, when all wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Study many more such hap-
py occasions, departed for their re-
spective homes.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

John C. Study and children, Virgie,
Mary, Curtis, Ray and John, Jr.; Mr.
David Study and wife, Mr. Tobias
Reid and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John
Shoemaker and children, Irene, Clar-
ence and Lester: Mr. Granville Study
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fink
and children, Carrie, Lamora and
Elyin: Mrs. John Melhitnes and chil-
dren, Edna, Florence, Pauline and
Merle; Messrs Ira Study and John
staley.

Letter.from King Edward.

Recently, Mr. J. L. McKinstry, of
near Union Bridge, sent a letter of
condolence to King Edward, on the
death of the Queen, aft in due time
received the following reply:

Buckingham Palace.

The Private Secretary is com-
manded by the King to express His
Majesty's thanks to you for your kind
and loyal letter of sympathy.

To J. L. McKinstry.
gth Feb'y , row.

MARRIED.

SHRINER—SLONAKER —On Feb. 27,
1901, at the parsonage in Uniontown
by Rey. S. B. Craft, Mr. Samuel 0.
Shriner, of Taneytown, to Miss Lulu
Slonaker, of Mayberry.

PERRY—WILHELm.—On Feb'y 26,
1901, in Uniontown, by Elder W. Phill-
ip Engler, Mr. Amidee Perry, of Clear
Ridge, to Miss Mettle Wilhelm, of
Bark Hill.

YINGLING—LEPPO.—On Feb. 21st.,
1901, at Reformed parsonage Silver
Run, Md., by Rey. 3. Stewart Hart-
man, Mr. Herbert S. Yingling, cf Un-
ion Mills, to Miss Mary E. Leppo, of
Silver Run, Md.

HUMBERT—BoYD.—On Feb. 24th.,
1901, at the Reformed Parsonage,Tan-
eytown, by Rey. A. D. Bateman, Mr.
Herbert Humbert to Miss Gertie E.
Boyd.

•
Koterz--BANxisliT.—On Feb. 27th.,

1901. at the Reformed Parsonage,Tan-
eytown, by Rev. A. D. Bateman, Mr.
George E. Koutz to Miss Annie A.
Bankert.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

HESS.—On Feb. 26, 1901, near Tan-
eytown, Mrs. Mary Catharine Hess,
ag,ed 39 years, 7 months and 27 days.

ENGEL.—On Feb. 22, 1901, in New
Windsor, Mr. Peter Engel, in his 81st.
year.

MYERS.—On Feb. 22, 1901, at Mt.
Pleasant, Md., Mrs. Margaret Myers,
widow of Jesse Myers, aged 67 years,
7 months and 28 days.

SHARRER.— In Loving Remem-
brance of my dear husband J. Ernest
Sharrer, who departed this life one
year ago, February 28th.
He has gone from his aear ones, his children

his wife
Whom he willingly toiled for, and loved as

his life
On God how mysterious and how strange

are thy ways,
To take from us. this loved one, in the best

of his days
"Gone, but not forgotten."

By his Wife.

THE SPECIAL SESSION.

The Program Supposed to be Outlined by
the Democrats.

According to the American, of
Wednesday, a democratic conference,
on Tuesday, resulted in the following
program for the special session of the
legislature which meets next Tuesday:
A new census of the entire state.
The work is to be done in fifteen

days.
Each election precinct in the state

and city is to have one enumerator.
The pay of each enumerator will be

$3 per diem.
The Massachusetts law will be fol-

lowed in adopting a form of ballot
That means that the names of candi-
dates will be arranged alphabetically,
and after each name will be printed
the politics of the candidate.
There will be no change in the reg-

istration law.
Senators at the meeting were Messrs

Bryan,Moses,of Baltimore city;Bouic,
of Montgomery, and Rohrback, of
Frederick. Mr. Crothers,of Cecil,was
the absentee. Other democrats pres-
ent included Governor John Walter
Smith, former Senator,A. P. Gorman;
Gen. Murray Vandiver, chairman of
the Democratic State Central Com-
mittee; Gen. L. Victor Baughman,
former Attorney General John P.
Poe and State Insurance Commission-
er Lloyd Wilkinson.
While the senators at the meeting,

after long ana full discussion, agreed
upon the legislation as indicated
above, they in no way committed
themselves to it. The same matters
discussed by them will be discussed
tomorrow by the House members and
democratic leaders, and by them will
be referred to a committee of members
of the lower House who will meet the
Senate committee. At this meeting
an agreement will be reached upon
all legislation desired by the demo-
crats. The several bills will be draft-
ed by the time the Senate and House
members caucus next Tuesday even-
ing, when every democratic member
will be expected to fall into line and
support the party measure.
The question of expense of the new

census was discussed at some length,
and everything that was said would
indicate that the new census is a cer-
tainty. The total cost of taking the
enumeration will be $29,700. To this
sum should be added the cost of tab-
ulation, stationery, etc., which will
carry the total cost up to a figure be-
tween $35,000 and $40,000.
The expense of enumeration will be

borne by the state, and as there are
060 election precincts in the state, in=
eluding city, there will be 660 census
enumerators who will be paid $3 per
day for 15 days. Penalties will be
provided in the bill for improper per-
formances of duty.
The following table shows the num-

ber of precincts in the city and in
each county and the cosr of taking
the census in each:

Precincts. Cost.
Allegany  38 $ 1,710
Anne Arundel  16 720
Baltimore City... .......   308 13,860
Baltimore county..   41 1,845
Calvert  4 180
Caroline  8 360
Carroll  15 675
Cecil  12 540
Charles  9 405
Dorchester  21 940
Frederick  29 1,305
Garrett    14 630
Harford  16 675
Howard  7 315
K ent   8 360
Montgomery .   14 630
Prince George  16 . 720
Queen Armes  .... 9 406
Somerset   14 , 650
Talbot ..... . ......   14 630
NVashington  27 1,215
Wicomico  540
Worcester   9 406

Totals   660 129,700
Two forms of ballots were discussed.

One was an alphabetical arrangement
of names of candidates grouped under
the offices for which they have been
named by the several political parties.
This is the Massachusetts systetn,and
includes the printing of the politics of
the candidates after each name.
Another system suggested was that

the names should be grouped in order
of their nomination by the conven-
tion. By this method the names of
the several republican candidates
would be together, and would follow
in regular order the names of the
democratic candidates which would
be similarly grouped.
The former plan was deemed the

better suited to meet the democrats'
demands. The sample ballot will
probably not be of the same size as
the official ballot in order to prevent
the stenciling process,which has been
suggested as an effective method by
which illiterates can vote.
It was deemed advisable not to

tamper with the registration laws.
and those Washingtonians registered
in Maryland need not fear that their
names will be erased from the regis-
tration lists.

Kefauver—Zimmerman.

(For the RECORD.)
Mr. Leslie Kefauver, of near Walk-

ersville, and Miss Ada Zimmerman, of
New Midway, were married at St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran church,
Walkersville, at 2 p. me Feb. 27th.,
Rev. J. U. Asper officiating. They
entered the church to the strains of
Mendelssohn's wedding march, rend-
ered by Miss Edith Zimmerman, of
Hagerstown. The bride wore la mode
covert colored cloth, with silk and
velvet to match,and carried Marechal
Neil roses. The bridesmaid, Miss
Daisy Eyler, of Walkersville, also
wore la mode cloth, and carried car-
nations. The groom and groomsman,
Mr. Thos. Saylor, of Walkersville,
wore the conventional black.
The ushers were Messrs Luther

Beitler, Raymond Zimmerman, Jacob
Kefauver and Chas. Saylor. After the
ceremony the happy couple left for
Washington, D. C., and points in
Virginia. On their return they will
reside with the groom's parents. Mr.
Kefauyer is the son of Mr. Charles
Kefauyer, of near Walkersville, and
the bride is the daughter of Mr. Hen-
ry 0 Zimmerman, of New Midway.
They received a number of handsome
and useful presents. Their many
friends join in wishing them a long
and prosperous life.

A Pleasant Social EVent.

(For the RECORD.)
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Fogle, gave a

dinner on Friday, Feb'y 22nd., in
honor of Miss Addie Miller, of Balti-
more, Md. A very enjoyable day was
spent, and at the noon hour all was
invited to the dining room to partake
of the good things prepared by the
host and hostess, in courses from
turkey, chicken, meats and salads to
ice cream, cakes and fruits; and it is
unnecessary to say that each one
present did full justice to it.
Those present were Miss Addle Mil-

ler,of Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Asbury
Fuss, of Ennnitsburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Hawk, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Conover, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reaver
and family; Miss Addie Gilds, and
Miss Nettie Hawk, of Taneytown.

All inaugural arrangements are
made, and indicate a great event for
Monday.

A Disgusted Citizen.

A Littlestown correspondent to the
Hanover Herald, relieyes himself, as
follows, in reference to the recent
election in that town;
"The election is over, and our town

will be lit up in future by the dirty,
stinking coal oil lamps, owing to a
few of our taxpayers, who said the
taxes would be so high we could nev-
er get out of aebt. These worthy citi-
zens prefer darkness to light. On dark
nights our citizens can be seen carry-
ing lanterns—we have a progressive
town—to find their way home. The
last thing the retiring council did was
to pass an ordinance opening the new
streets of our town and asking the
court to appoint viewers on the same
to assess damages."

A Visit to a Shut-In.

(For the RECORD.)
For some time, I anticipated a visit

to Miss Milly Zahn, East Main St.,
Westminster, Md., and, on Thursday
Feb'y 21, 1901, I rapped at the door of
a house in a beautiful part of the
town. A pleasant faced lady came to
the door. She could not have been
more than about 40, although the
lines in her face showed signs of past
troubles. I was ushered into a cozy
room, and there, on a cot by the win-
dow, surrounded by many interesting
things, lay Miss Milly, who has been
an invalid for 11 years. When I took
her tiny hand into my own, and look-
ed into the small but earnest face, I
thought she could not be more than
about 10 years of age, but she really
has seen 19 summers come and go,and
has been on a bed of pain the past 6
years.
She was working—yes, actually

working—this afflicted mite of hu-
manity. Her mother, who met me at
the door, showed me some work done
by Milly, which certainly is grand, as
well as remarkable. She has some
beautiful work for sale, and as her
mother is a widow, and must work
hard for a living, any reader who
helps Miss Milly, will help a worthy
Shut-In.
She also has photographs of herself

to sell at 10c each. She already has
sold many of them. As they are cabi-
net size. but little is realized on them,
but, "every little helps." Looking
around, I saw many things near and
dear to Milly's heart. A motto in sil-
ver at the window, "The Lord is My
Helper;"so appropriate, nor only to a
Shut-in's room, but to all of us who
trust in God.
She does all her own writing, and

writes such dear, submissive letters.
If you write her a letter, enclosing
10c for a photograph, and you are dis-
satisfied, I will pay you the amount
you sent her. She not related to
me, only as one of God's dear suffer-
ing ones whom we all should try to
comfort and help. No doubt many of
the readers know what her affliction
is, and what caused it. J. A. Z.

Death of Mrs. Elsie Hooker.

(For the Racoon.)
Mrs. Elsie Miner, wife of Harry W.

Hooker, died at the hospital, 1030
McCulloh Street, Baltimore, on Fri-
day morning the 22nd., after a severe
surgical operation for appendicitis,
and five weeks illness in her home on
East 24th. St. The body was brought
to Union Bridge, at noon on Satur-
day, and rested in the home of her
mother-in-law, Mrs. M. C. Hooker,
until Monday afternoon, when at the
close of a brief prayer,it was removed
to the M. E. church where a large
number of sympathizing people had
assembled. Six ministers were present
and Rev. Jacob Lehman, a Mennon-
ite minister, of Chambersburg.preach-
ed very true, interesting and elo-
quent sermon from the 12th. verse of
the 90th. Psalm, and made some very
beautiful remarks to the heart broken
husband and distressed relatives,
about the sweet influences, the pleas-
ant manners, the conjugal affections,
domestic happiness, sociality and con-
geniality of the dear departed one,
whom he had known all her life. The
musical selections, "Nearer My God
To Thee," and "God Be With You
Till We Meet Again," sung by the
choir, augmented the sweet comfort
of the services. The beautiful floral
tributes attested the love and respect
of the givers for their esteemed and
loved one. Messrs Charles Spurrier,
Hicks Bond, Samuel Welty, Charles
Gray, Irvin Bohn and Malden Hard-
ing were the bearers; Mr. Frank Shri-
ner, undertaker. Interment was made
in Mt. View cemetery.
Mrs. Hooker was the second daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miner, of
Waynesboro, Pa.; was born Nov. 28,
1874, and was married March 24, 1898.
She leaves a little delicate baby girl,
Thelma, just thirteen months old,
convalescing from an acute attack of
pneumonia, a fond husband, a loving
father, mother, sister, two brothers
and other relatives—
" Whose hearts must mourn for the loved one
Who has finished her mission here,

And gone to that bright hereafter
From this world so dark and drear."
Her quiet sweet disposition and

pleasing influences charmed all who
knew her. A bright light and amiable
life has gone from our presence to the
mysterious beyond, while we are left
here weeping.

Climate and Crop Conditions.

The ayerage January temperatures
in this section ranged from 26° in
Garret county to 38° in the southern
counties of the Eastern Shore. There
were two periods of more than sea-
sonable warmth—from the 9th to
llth, and from the 15th to 17th—dur-
ing which temperatures reached 53°
to 68°, according to locality. The
coldest weather occurred on the 3d-
eth and 18th-20th, when lowest tem-
peratures of le° to 18° were reported
along the Bay and decreased to 4° be-
low zero in the mountains. As a
whole, the month was slightly warm-
er than usual. The cold was of
brief duration while the warm spells,
though moderate, were more pro-
tracted.
Precipitation was slightly below

normal. The greatest amounts, 4 to
6 inches, fell in the extreme west. ln
Allegany and western Washington
counties less than two inches fell,
while in other districts the amounts
were generally from 2.5 to 3.5 inches.
It Was quiet dry prior to the 10th, but
from that date until the 12th, moder-
ately heavy rains occurred, and over
half of the month's precipitation fell
during this period. Falling weather
was general on the 17th, 24th, 25th,
and 30th, while scattered showers or
snow flurries occurred on other days.
The total snow fall ranged from 2
inches in the southeast to upwards of
40 inches in some of the mountain
districts. Nearly all of tne snow oc-
curred during the final decade of the
month.
Until the 25th the open weather

and frequent freezings and thawings
were injurious to winter wheat,which
fell off appreciably in condition for a
time. Since then, however. the falls
of snow have covered the fields four
to ten inches deep in most districts.
The farmers anticipate marked bene-
fits from the snow cover, so that the
outlook may be considered as practi-
cally unimpaired at the close of Jan'y.

A LESSON IN CHEMISTRY.

Language of Chemistry as Applied to Agri-
cultural Topics.

At the last meeting of the Union
Bridge Farmers' Club, Daniel Wolfe
read the following paper, prepared
by himself, which is both timely and
instructive:
"In our agricultural papers and

bulletins from experiment stations,we
are continually meeting with the
symbolic language of chemistry,which
is not understood by the general
reader. A little knowledge of the
nomenclature of chemistry would aid
Very much in a better understanding
of scientific writers on agricultural
subjects.
The Science of Chemistry embraces

a very wide field of inquiry. It deals
with all matter—organic and inorgan-
ic. Chemists have divided all sub-
stances, of every descriptoon what-
ever, into two classes—elementary
and compound bodies.
Simple, or elementary substances,

like iron, sulphur, oxygen and hydro-
gen, the chemist has never been able
to separate into any other molecules
than iron, sulphur, oxygen and hy-
drogen molecules, and for that rea-
son has called such bodies elementary.
On the other hand, compound sub-
stances, like water or sugar,the chem-
ist has analyzed, or separated into
other molecules tctally different from
those of water or sugar. Water has
been separated into oxygen and hy-
drogen molecules, and Sugar into
carbon, oxygen and hydrogen mole-
cules, and for this reason they have
been called compound bodies.
Now there are about 65 elementary

bodies known, but comparatively few
of them are ever heard of outside the
chemist's labor atory. We will notice
only such of them as are most com-
monly used by our agricultural writ-
ers—those that enter into vegetable
and animal growths. These are oxy-
gen, hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon,
phosphorus, sulphur, iron, &c.
The names of the 65 elementary

substances are necessarily arbitrary.
The names of the compounds, as we
shall see later on, haye a beautiful
method of notation by which their
component parts are designated by
the symbols employed in writing them.
The symbol standing for the ele-

mentary substances, is the first letter
or letters of their latin names; thus,
0 stands for oxygen, N for nitrogen,
H for hydrogen, C for carbon, C/ for
chlorine, Fe for iron, and so on, each
simple substance having its symbol.
Again, 0 stands for one atom of

oxygen,02 two atoms,03 three atoms:
C stands for one atom of carbon, C2
for two atoms, C3 for three atoms,and
so on. A combination of these letters
are used to represent compounds.
Water is a compound body composed
of oxygen and hydrogen, and its
symbol is H20, by which we under-
stand that two atoms of H have com-
bined with one of 0, to form a mole-
cule of water.
Let us, before going farther, notice

the difference between a true chemi-
cal union and a mechanical mixture.
Water and alcohol will mix in any
proportion, but it is attended by no
energetic union of the two liquids
and the mixture will partake of the
qualities of both water and alcohol.
But, if we pour water on quick-lime,
an intense chemical action takes
place, accompanied by intense heat,
in which ualities of water will
totally d , a part of it unit-
ing with the ime forming a hydrate
of lime.
Chemical combinations always take

place in certain definite proportions,
by weight. If we mix together sul-
phur and iron in any proportion we
choose, and heat the mixture, 56
grains of iron will combine with 32
grains of sulphur, and if there is an
excess of one or the other substance,
that will remain uncombined.
Eight grains of oxygen combine

with one grain of hydrogen to form
water. If we mix these two gases in
any other proportion, the one which
is in excess will remain unchanged af-
ter the union has taken place; and so
in all true chemical unions. Similar
definite proportions are preserved be-
tween the weights of the several con-
stituents which unite to form the
compound. So true is the law of
definite proportions that chemists to
avoid waste always weigh the ingredi-
ents they intend to nut in any given
compound. The following is a table
of a few atomic weights and symbols.

Calcium Ca 40
Ca rbon   .12
Chlorine.. CI  .35.5
Hydrogen    1

Fe 56
 14

16
31
39.1
23
32

Iron
Nitrogen
Oxygen .0 
Phosphorus....P 
Potassum  . K 
Sodium Na
Sulphur 

What do these atomic weights sig-
nify ? First, let us notice in the table
that hydrogen is marked 1, being the
lightest; chemists have chosen it as
the standard of comparison for all the
rest. The figures opposite the above
named elements simply mean that
one of their atoms is that many times
heavier than the hydrogen atom. For
instance, opposite iron is 56, which
means its atom is 56 times heavier
than the hydrogen atom. Sulphur,
marked 32, means its atom is 32 times
heavier than hydrogen atom. and in
like manner all the atomic weights are
referred to hydrogen. When any of
these elementary bodies combine to
form a compound, they always unite
in certain definite proportions. Thus,
12 parts, by weight, of carbon, will
combine with 16 parts, by weight. of
oxygen. Or, 10 parts, by weight, of
oxygen. with 56 parts by weight, of
iron. The same elementary sub-
stances frequently combine with each
other in several definite proportions,
but they invariably follow the law of
multiple proportions.
There are two compounds of carbon

and oxygen—namely;
C 0 Smybol

Carb.iinic oVde, coluosed (;?! 2-16, 
8 82

in which the latter has double the
oxygen of the first.
Our paper is growing lengthy; let

us in coeclusion apply the law of
atomic weights to the interpretation
of the symbol 0 02. Carbonic acid is
one of the products of all ordinary
combustion, and for this reason we
select its symbol to illustrate the law.
The compound C 02 means 12 parts
by weight carbon to 32 parts by
weight oxygen. If we substitute
pounds for parts, we will have 12 lbs.
of carbon combined with 32 lbs of
oxygen to produce 44 lbs of carbon
dioxide (carbonic acid).
Now, hard anthracite coal is nearly

pure carbon, and a little calculation
will show that in the combustion of
every ton of coal there is produced
over 3 tons of deadly carbonic acid
to poison the air. Supposing there
are 100,000 tons of coal consumed ev-
ery day in the United States, then
there are over 300,000 tons of gas ab-
sorbed by the atmosphere every day
from this source alone. Why is it that
we are not all asphyxiated by the
poison ? We will leave it for individ-
ual members of the club to answer."

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 25th., 1901.—Letters
testamentary on the estate of Freder-

ick Reuther, granted unto Jacob M.
Long, who received order to notify
creditors and returned inventories of
money and debts.
Charles H. Crabbs, administrator

of Nelson M. Crabbs, reported sale of
personal property.
Nathaniel Shaffer, John W. Shaf-

fer and John C. Rohrbaugh. execu-
tors of Reuben Shaffer, returned in
ventories of personal property,money
and debts.
Joseph L. Sharrer, surviving execu-

tor of Joseph Sharrer, returned addi-
tional inventory of money and settled
third and final account.
Letters testamentary on the estate

of Susan Fleagle, granted unto Theo-
dore H. Fleagle, who ret urned inven-
tory of debts and received order to
notify creditors.
Mary A. Redding and Elmer H.

Redding, administrators of Lewis S.
Redding, settled first account.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Lydia Sauble, granted to
Jonas M. Wagner.
William K. Leppo, guardian of Wil-

liam M. Leppo, Robert E. Leppo,Mary
E. Leppo and David H. Leppo,settled
first and final account.
TUESDAY, Feb. 26th., 1901.—Last

will and testament of Solomon Shep-
herd, deceased, admitted to probate
and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto David Engler, Jr., who
received order to notify creditors.

Ancillary letters of administration
on the estate of Mary Ann Peterman
of York County. Pa., granted unto
Noah Peterman, who returned inven-
tory of debts and received order to
transfer mortgage and notify credi-
tors.
Ephraim W. Warner, executor of

Rebecca Warner, reported sale of real
estate.
Last will and testament of Jane E.

Hammond, deceased,admitted to pro-
bate.
Jeremiah Elms,executor of William

Elms, settled first account.
Last will and testament of Margar-

et E. Myers, admitted to probate,and
letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Franklin H. Myers, who receiv-
ed order to notify creditors.
Alfred H. Young, administrator of

Elizabeth Young, received order to
sell personal property, and returned
inventory of debts.

The School Law.

The Mining Journal (Frostburg)
published in its last issue, an address
on the School Law, by Clayton Pur-
nell, of Frostburg, member of the
State Board of Education, which, al-
though lengthy and somewhat tech-
nically legal, deserves general public-
ity. The RECORD will publish this ad-
dress, in four parts, on the third page
of each issue. beginning with this
week. The Journal deserves the
thanks of every person in the state,
interested in Public School education
for its enterprise and liberality in
giving this important matter so much
space, and we especially desire to call
the attention of teachers in Carroll
county to its reproduction in the REC-
ORD.

Copperville.—Miss Ina Shriner.who
has been visiting in the green fields
of Virginia, the past three enonths,re-
turned on Saturday of last week,
looking hale and hearty. Her visit
would have been prolonged into the
Spring months, but in consequence
of her father and mother being on
the grip list, and Ina being a dutiful
young lady,and obedient to the fourth
commandment, she bade her Virginia
friends adieu and returned home at
once. She reports a very moderate
climate; the cattle are grazing, the
crickets and frogs croaking, the farm-
ers have commenced Spring work,the
early gardenieg has been done, and
preparation for potato planting is in
progress. The soil is very productive,
the largest potatoes and longest ears
of corn she has ever seen,grew on her
uncle's farm. The people are noted
for sociability; parties and teas are
their practical indulgences.
We have been entertained during

the long winter evenings by our
friend, Mr. John Byers, with his
graphophone, which is yery much en-
joyed by all.
We are enjoying all the conven-

iences that country people could
wish for; we have the mail,the weath-
er forecast, and groceries delivered
daily. Through Prof. Meier we have
lately had the weather forecast added
to our daily conveniences for which
we return thanks, and through the
accommodation of D. H. Essig, we
have groceries delivered to the door,
which is a great convenience that the
country people appreciate; they have
it almost as handy as if they lived in
town.
Should the proposed farmers' pic-

nic come to pass, of which the pros-
pects seem fayorable, and should our
town and country people join hands
and work together, there is no reason
why we could not equal, or even out
rival, the Granger's pic-nic, at Will-
iam's grove, in every respect.

Linwood.—Your correspondent was
unavoidably absent from Sunday
school on the 17th., when a service in
memory of the late Dr. Royer was
held, but has since obtained a synop-
sis of the exercises which is forwarded
with these items.
Mrs. America Bean, of Bainbridge,

Pa., and Mrs. Cleve Anders, of Union
Bridge, spent Tuesday with Jesse P.
Garner and sister.
G. E. and J. L. T. Waltz left on

Sunday evening :or their home in
New York, after making a short visit
at the residence of their parents in
Maidensyille near here. These young
men have lucrative positions and are
a good example of what energy and
perseverance will do in accomplishing
a desire to make a success of life.
Our school re opened on Monday. It

will now be in order for the pupils of
the county to receive their share of
the benefits derived by the teachers
while in attendance at the Institute
last week.
From Main St., in our town a thrif-

ty Azalea plant can be seen in one of
Mrs. Joseph Englar's front windows.
It is in full bloom and is a thing of
beauty and a joy while it lasts.
Mrs. Louis Messier is not in good

health and was not able to be out on
Sunday, and take her place as teacher
of the male adult class in Sabbath
school.
Evan B. McKinstry, on Monday,

called to see his brother-in-law,Frank
J. Engler. who is still confined to the
house with a persistent case of grip.
Colds are prevalent and handker-

chiefs in demand.
Misses Loraine Herrick and Carrie

Buckey of Mt. Pleasant, Frederick
county, visited Mrs. Nathan Engler
on Wednesday and spent part of the
day at school with their former teach-
er, Miss J. Ecker.
Mrs. Elsie Griffin left Wednesday

morning for a week's visit among
friends in Waynesboro, Pa.
We are sorry to hear that Master

D. Fred Engler, Jr., was taken sick
after returning home from here on
Monday, and is now lying quite ill
with diphtheria.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.

The Latest Items of News furnished by
Regular Contributors.

All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by,the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Union Bridge.—The home of Miss
Susie Wolfe was the scene of a very
pleasant sccial,in the form of a Wash-
ington tea party, given by Miss Susie
to her lady friends, on Friday, Feb
22nd., from 2 to 5 p. m. The after-
noon was spent in social conversation
interspersed with vocal and instru-
mental music. Miss Byrd Myers sang
several solos, with Mrs. Madge Mc-
Kinstry presiding at the piano. Miss
Grace Wolfe performed several pieces
of instrumental music, as did also
Miss Susie. Those present were Misses
Susie Wolfe, Belle Holtz, Byrd Myers,
Lillie Philips, Mabel Straw, Myrtle
Gilbert, Dora Lindsay, Orah Derr,
Grace, Lizzie and Bessie Rinehart,
Grace and Margaret Wolfe, Annie
Eppley, Eva Repp, Annie Kugler,
Rosie and Effie Repp; Mrs. W. D.
Engleman, Mrs. Stuart McAlister
Mrs. Madge McKinstry, Mrs. Elmer
Lindsay, Mrs. Ida Little and Mrs.
Clarence Myers.
Mrs. J. M. Hoffman, of Baltimore,

was visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. H.
Stein, on West Broadway, from Sat-
urday till Tuesday.
The marriage of Mr. Arthur Fogle

to Miss Esther Staub. was performed
at the Lutheran parsonage,Feb. 20th,
by Rev. G. W. Enders, Jr., instead of
Elder Solomon Stoner, as stated in
last week's issue.

Elsie May Hooker, beloved wife of
Harry Hooker, formerly of Union
Bridge, but now residing in Balti-
more, died Feb. 22nd.,at the Homoeo-
pathic Hospital, Baltimore, leaving a
husband and one child a little over
one year old. Death is always sad,
but doubly so when it enters a home
just beginning and takes one of its
members, especially a mother. The
sympathy of the community goes out
to the bereaved husband and mother-
less child The deceased, who was a
Miss Miner, of Waynesboro, Pa., was
26 years, 2 months and 24 days old.
Her body was brought to Union
Bridge on Saturday noon, and in-
terred in Union Bridge cemetery,
Monday 25th. Funeral services in
M. E. church. Rev. Lehman, a Men-
nonite minister of near Harrisburg,
Pa. officiated.
dr. Robert Crouse, who was em-

ployed in Harry Stem's meat store,
left Union Bridge for Washington,
D. C., Tuesday 26th., in search of em-
ployment.
Miss Fanny Fitez, of Monterey, is

visiting the family of Frank Schultz
on Farquhar street.
Prof. J. Minniss Johnson will de-

liver his famous lecture on Bunyan's
Pilgrim ['regress, by picture and il-
lustrated songs, under the auspices of
St. James' Lutheran Sunday school
in the town hall, Saturday evening,
March 2nd., 1901. He comes highly
recommended.

New Windsor.—Mr. Peter Engel,
one of the oldest residents of New
Windsor, died at his home in this
place on Friday night, 22nd., of the
infiemities of old age,in his 81st. year.
The funeral took place on Tuesday
morning; burial at the Cassell bury-
ing ground, after services at the
house, conducted by Elder W. H.
Franklin, assisted by Elder E. W.
Stoner, 'Revs. R. Kolb, J. R. Cadden
and W. J. Meeks. The pall-bearers
were the four sons and two of the
grand-sons of the deceased; C. P.
Bane, undertaker. Deceased was
twice married; his second wife was a
Miss Cassell who, with four sons and
four daughters, survives him. Mr.
Engel was formerly one of the most
prominent business men of this
community.but for a number of years
has been living a retired life.
Mr. Reuben Haines died at his home

in Marston, on Monday, aged about
67 years. One son and two daughters
suryive him. Burial at Bethel M. E.
church cemetery on Thursday. Mr.
Haines, who was a member of Sul-
phur Spring Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., was
buried with the honors of the Order.
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Cadden of W.

Arlington, are visiting the family of
Mr. Geo. C. Anders and other rela-
tives in this vicinity.
Rev. James Fraser, Ph. D., of Dills-

burg. Pa., spent Tuesday night of
this week in town, presumably look-
ing after the interests of New Wind-
sor College which he recently pur-
chased. A host of friends will wel-
come him back in our midst and join
in the earnest wish for abundant suc-
cess in his venture.

Woodsboro.—Mr. George L. Wine-
brenner, a well known and highly es-
teemed citizen, died at his home here
on Monday morning, at 5 o'clock, of
Bright's disease, aged 75 years. Mr.
Winebrenner has been very much in-
disposed for about two years, but
lately the disease became more ag-
gravated and his family was at many
times alarmed at his condition before
the end came. He was a life long res-
ident of this place and was a tinsmith
for quite a number of years. The de-
ceased is survived by six sons and two
daughters, Charles and Jacob of
Ridgeville, Marshall, of Johnsville,
Thomas, Robert and Harry, all of this
place; Mrs. Lloyd Warfield, of near
Johnsville and Mrr. Luther Winters,
of Troutville. Funeral service over
the remains of the deceased was con-
ducted in the Lutheran church on
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock by
the Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler.
Mr. Hughie Wisotzkey, one of our

enterprising bakers, is very ill from
the affects of typhoid fever.
Rey. Wm. E. Wheeler has been suf-

fering very much from the effects of
lagrippe, and was unable to fill his
appointment at Mt. Ziqp's Lutheran
church, near Ladiesburg and Union
Chapel near Daysyille, last Sunday,
but we are glad to say he Is slowly im-
proving. Dr. Wm. K. Kable is in at-
tendance.
The Woodsboro Band is in a flour-

ishing condition and is playing up-
to-date music. It meets every Fri-
day night at the residence of Mr. Ray
Gilbert, near the depot.
Mr. Theodore Lowe and family, of

Hanover, Pa., will move to this place
next Saturday.
The public sale of Mr. George Stover

of near New Midway, Saturday, was
very largely attended and very fair
prices were obtained.
Messrs Wachter Bros, of Walkers-

vine, are repairing the coach shops of
Mr. E. M. Gilbert of this place, which
he recently purchased of Mr. W. R.
Steiner, at North Market St., Freder-
ick. Mr. Gilnert is arranging to erect
a handsome dwelling, near his coach
factory and will move to Frederick,
where he will continue to conduct his
business.
On Tuesday Feb. 26th., Mr. Calvin

Smith near Troutville, made public
sale of his farming implements and
part of his household effects. Mr.
Smith will move his family to Balti-
more, where he is conducting a com-
mission house.

Uniontown.—Mr. H. H. Weaver
and sister, Miss Sarah A., spent Wed-
nesday with their brother, Dr. John
Weaver, in Union Bridge.
Mr. Wm. E. Robinson, of Belair,

Dfd., spent a short visit to his sister,
Mrs. B. W. Kindley, this week.
Mrs. Julia Englar and Miss Maria

Angel spent Wednesday visiting Mrs.
Englar's son, Dr Jesse Engler.
Mrs. John H. Ham burg received a

present from her daughters, Mrs.
Pearl, and Miss Cora E. Hamburg, of
Baltimore city, coneisting of oranges,
lemons, bananas, currants, sugar,
crackers, and candies.
Mr. William Winter, of Baltimore,

was a guest of Mr. John Shew's fam-
ily.
Miss Daisy Shaw returned to Balti-

more on Sunday evening to resume
her work with Armstrong, Cator &
Co.
Mrs. R. J. Mathias is confined to her

bed with the grip.
Misses Edith and May Rotitson

spent Tuesday with the family of
Mr. Jacob Price.
Andrew Slonaker, one of the oldest

and most highly respected citizens of
Uniontown, Gied last Friday, Feb. 22,
in his 85th. year. Funeral services on
Monday, by Rev. S. B. Craft, of the
Church of God. of which denomina-
tion the deceased has been for many
years an active member. He leaves
a widow, and the following children;
Mrs. Mary C. Harbaugh and Mrs.
Emma Mathias, of Uniontown,Messrs
David. Howard, Charles and Joseph
Slonaker, of Baltimore, and Bradford
0., of Taneytown.
Mr. M. B. Smith, of Woodside. re-

ceived this week a fine lot of brown
legliorn chickens, which are prize-
winners.
Miss Jane Crouse is spending the

week with Mrs. Gracie Hesson, near
New Windsor.
Mr. Theodore Adams, of Waynes-

boro, Pa., paid a short visit to friends
on Clear Ridge, on Monday.
On Monday morning, a number of

men went to work cutting the ice out
of the road near town. The road had
become almost impassable and was
unsafe to travel over, being in such a
condition as to almost throw a per-
son out of a buggy or wagon.
The old saying, "When the days

begin to lengthen the waters will
strengthen," does not hold out, with
the wells on the Ridge. There are fif-
teen wells, and out of that number
eight have no water in them.
Mr. James M. Shellman, of near

town, is again confined to his bed
with grippe.
Miss Mettle Pfoutz, of Clear Ridge,

is at Linwood, helping her sister, Mrs.
John Drach, prepare for moving.
We will say to the Linwood corres-

pondent, that we did not find that
big dinner, when shoveling snow, but
now as the moving, season is near at
hand, we mav find one yet.

Frizellburg.—The Military Com-
pany has received its paraphernalia,
and this week much attention is be-
ing given to drilling. With pleasant
anticipations, the boys in blue are
making ready to attend the great in-
augural parade on Monday.
The oyster supper held recently by

the ladies was a decided success. The
weather was ideal, and the audience
liberal, thus realizing the net sum of
$24 24.
Mr. Daniel Freeman, a conductor

on the electric roads in Baltimore,
was home this week to see hie par-
ents, but returned after a brief stay.
Mrs. Jacob Null, who was quite ill

last week, has recovered again.
Mr. Frank Snader, who has been at

Atlantic City for more than a week,
came home yesterday somewhat im-
proved. We regret that his health is
so much impaired, but hope that he
may fully recover.
Miss Mary B. Koontz, of Tyrone,

spent several days with her uncle
here last week.
Mr. Jacob Hively, who was at one

time thought to be hopelessly ill, has
very much improved, and may possi-
bly recover.
There will be many changes of

domiciles this spring.
Mrs. Henry Builder spent a few days

recently with folks near New Wind-
sor.
Mr. Leonard Zile went to bed on

Wednesday evening quite ill. His
wife who was also afflicted for some
time, is now able to be about again.
Mr. Charles Myers and family visit-

ed Mrs. M's brother, Mr. Chas. Otto,
near New Windsor, last Sunday,
where her sister is critically ill.
Mr. James Myers is on the sick list

again.

Wakefield.—The Mite Society of
Pipe Creek M. P. church, will hold
their next monthly meeting at Mrs.
Clara Lindsay's, the first Saturday in
March. To make it a success, we
would like to see all the members
present.
Miss Carrie Barnhart, of Baltimore,

Md., Mr. Harvey Barnhart and Gran-
ville Flater, of Muscatine Iowa, spent
a few days last week visiting Miss
Jessie Bowers.
There will be considerable moving

around in our neighborhood this
spring, and a great many sales.
Mrs. Ezra Nicodemus visited her

mother, Mrs. Engler, of New Windsor
last Thursday.
Miss Della Lippy.of Medford, is still

on the sick list, but at this writing
we are glad to say is conva:escent.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Brown is ill with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoover, spent

several days in Westminster last week
visiting Mr. Hoover's sister, Mr. Wil-
liam Koontz and attended the Teach-
er's Institute.

Middleburg.Miss Lulu Norris
spent a few days at her home in Bal-
timore, where her mother is lying
very ill.
Mr. Theodore Dfackley's infant

daughter is very ill with pneumonia.
Don't forget the lecture by Rev. B.

F. Clarkson in Walden's Hall this
Friday evening. Should the weather
prove inclement that evening, the
lecture will be held the following
Monday evening, March 4th.
On last Thursday morning about 4

o'clock, as Mr. Frank Gerber was on
his way for the doctor for his sick
wife, when near Mr. John Newman's
house, his horse fell, throwing him to
the ground, bruising one of his limbs
so badly that lie was unable to walk;
he crawled into the yard, and called
loudly for help. Mr. Newman hearing
his call hurried to his assistance and
succeeded in helping him into the
house, where he was made as com-
fortable as possible by a warm stove.
Mr. Newman then took him in his
buggy. The horse was not hurt, and
ran home.
Miss Myrtle Six was visiting the

home of Mr. J. P. Delphey Thursday;
the day was nicely spent.
Mr. James Burk is visiting our lit-

tle town for a few days; then he will
return to his home in Walkersville,
Md
Miss Alice Delphey is visiting Mrs.

Nellie Delphey of Union Bridge.
Mr. Harry Gluts, of lilinore, was

visiting Mr. J. A. Stansbury.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith spent a

flying visit to Mr. J. P. Delphey, and

(Correspondence continued on Fourth Page.)
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CLASS MATTER

ICE AS SECOND

SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd., 1901.

IT Is SAID that the negroes in the
southern counties are not giving
themselves much concern over the
proposed new ballot, expecting the
Massachusetts model to be adopted,in
which case they have only to fix the
printed word, "Republican," in their
minds, and place an X mark after it.
Very little education is needed to vote
a ballot of this kind, and it is proba-
ble that as many whites as blacks
will make mistakes, especially as vot-
properly would be largely a matter of
good eyesight.

THE LATEST "Tale of woe" comes
from that representative of moss-back
Jeffersonian Democracy, the Mary-
land Republican, of Annapolis, be-
cause an interloper secured the coun-
ty publishing contract, and the bid
of $300., of the Republican was turn-
ed down and out. A paper fifty-eight
years of age that does not know bet-
ter than to mark a bid $300., instead
of $298., deserves to get left. Even the
prospects of "budel" from the special
session likely fails to salve the injur-
ed feelings of our respected contem-
porary.

LAST WEEK'S issue of the RECORD
was essentially a farmers' issue, over
three columns on first page having
been devoted to matters of especial
interest to them. We are pleased to
add, in this connection, that farmers
furnished nearly all the items, which,
in itself, is an evidence of intelligence
and progressiveness—letting their
"light shine." The fourth page sketch,
in the same issue, "Old-time Farm-
ers." very appropriately illustrated,
in connection with the several news
letters, the fact that farmers are now
beginning to "live at home." especial-
ly Carroll county farmers.

The "Get Rich Quick" Idea.

On the truthfulness of the fact that
most people desire to "get rich quick,"
Is nuilt many an alluring scheme. We
occasionally hear of "gold brick" and
"bunco" transactions, but, only the
greenest of countrymen—who ought
to he in asylums, or at least have
guardians—fall victims to such well-
worn devices. It is the more legiti-
mate looking investment scheme,
which now has the field, backed by a
head office with a lot of officials, and
trimmed with a plentiful supply
handsome and convincing printed
matter.
We frequently hear it said that a

"slick stranger" can come into any
community and "rope in" a lot of vic-
tims, while the honest home dealer
can scarcely sell the same people the
necessaries of life. This is literally
true; it is the "get rich quick" desire,
at work, which is not supposed to ex-
ist anywhere about home. That it
does not surely exist anywhere, seems
not to be known.
The difficulty in the way of advis-

ing against entering into speculative
schemes in general, is, that the other
extreme may result—suspicion of
every new enterprise, both at home
and abroad, and the withholding of
support from those ventures which
may deserve it, especially home enter-
prises. It is a debatable question,
which is worst; a too prominent de-
sire to "get rich quick" through spec-
ulative measures, or the plan of
squeezing the eagles hard for fear
they will get away.
Before going into any venture, it is

always the part of good business
judgment to consider carefully wheth-
er, through honest manipulations,
certain beneficial returns may reason-
ably be expected; whether the entire
scheme can afford to be profitable to
the investor without being unprofita-
ble to somebody else. Any plan which
is likely to cause loss to one, for the
benefit of another, should be discard-
ed as unworthy of consideration.
Another safe guide is a plain knowl

edge of the fact that capital is always
on the lookout for good safe invest-
ments. Certain city Companies,or As-
sociations, which send convincing
agents to the country-for stock sub-
scriptions, should always be suspi-
ciously regarded. If they represent
the "sure thing," beyond doubt,there
Is not the slightest need to go away
from city capital, for the purpose of
soliciting country capital; the former
is always ready, in any quantity, for
all investments—even of the very
small profit returning kind—which
will bear close inspection.
The real truth is, people with mon-

ey to invest can usually do best with
it in promoting some home enterprise
which they can help watch and direct.
Small places all over the country are
to-day suffering from lack of confi-
dence and financial support of their
own people, and in the exceptions to
this rule are found the liye bustling
towns, which have outstripped other
towns, the natural advantages of
which were in every way equal to
those which have forged to the front,
and many people. "Wonder, why ?"

A Merited Rebuke,

The Frederick County Agricultural
Society, and indirectly all other socie-
ties offending in the same way, has at
last received a merited rebuke right
at home. The Grand Jury, which ad-
journed last week, submitted the fol
lowing as an item of its report;
"During the sessions of the Grand

Jury there was considerable complaint
made of the management of the Fred-
erick County Agricultural Society,
and we therefore most earnestly re-

quest that no immoral side shows or
gambling devices be permitted on its
grounds in the future."
This is a very mild reference, it is

true, to the evils which have became
notorious; but, if it is intended as a
warning, and will be followed up
more vigorously in the future in the
shape of indictments and prosecu-
tions, a beginning in the right direc-
tion has been made.
The worst form of Tice is that

which is carried on under a fair ex-
terior, and, that an Agricultural so-
ciety should permit itself,for the sake
of grain, to license the most degrad
ing shows imaginable, is not only
wrong in itself but an insult to every
honest agriculturist in this section of
of the state. There are other societies
as worthy of condemnation as the one
in Frederick, and it is to be hoped
that law and public opinion will unite
in suppressing their vicious features.

Yellow Jacket Proverbs.

Somebody has sent us a copy of the
Moravian Fallo, N. C., Yellow Jacket,
and from a reading of its columns we
are led to the conclusion that its name
is quite suggestive. It is issued every
two weeks, as the editor says, "to
give us time in which to thoroughly
prepare each article for print." From
among the many keen-witted pro-
ductions in the issue, we reproduce
the following, which, while not ele-
gant in diction, contains a lot of the
best sort of advice—modern Yellow
Jacket proverbs;
"Those papers that are having

spasms about what they call "excess-
ive Congressional appropriation" ov-
er those of a few years ago, seem to
have entirely forgotten that this
country is growing at a remarkable
rate in population resources and ter-
ritory, and that the tendcy of the
government, like that of the individ-
ual, is of liberality rather than penu-
riousness. Governments are just like
individuals, only on a larger scale.
Show us a man who does not spend
more for education, religion,clothing.
food, fun and luxuries than the .nan
of sixty years ago and we'll show you
a man with the caboose of his trous-
ers worn smooth as glass, and who
isn't worth killing if some one were
to furnish the club. Those appro-
priations, tho large, show no signs of
unrestrained wastefulness, but are
merely in keeping with the marvel-
ous march of progress. Let these
kickers and growlers look at things
in their true light and remember this
epigram: What helps one, helps all.
The thing to do is to stand together;
help one another; help the ward, help
the town, help the state, help the na-
tion, and you'll help yourself. The
prosperity of one is the prosperity of
many. The prosperity of many is the
prosperity of all. Pull down your
neighbor and you'll hurt yourself.
Put a wire across the path of progress
and you'll break your own back.
Jump on the rich man and you'll be
poor indeed. Oppress the poor and
you'll suffer from poverty. Be help-
ful, big-hearted and broad-guaged.
There is nothing that hurts business
so quickly as the prominent presence
in the world of a tight-faced, claw-
fisted, hawk-eyed, cat-footed, hog-
headed, penny-squeezing, man-hat-
ing, cross between a glue- pot and a
vinegar jug, who never spends a dol-
lar till he sees a dollar and ninety-
eight cents in sight of it. No really
successful man, corporation or coun-
try ever succeeded by pinching the
eagle on a dollar till it had corns on
its legs. The man who tries it goes
into partnership with the sheriff; the
company that tries it gets a receiver
in its intestines; and the nation that
tries it meets the inevitable Dewey in
Manila Bay."

Headache often results from a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach and
constipation of the bowels.. A dose or
two of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will correct these disor-
ders and cure the headache. Sold by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

The Increasing Appropriations.

In both houses of Congress during
the past fortnight there has been a
tard alarm over the rapid increase in
Federal expenditures. Week before
last Senator Hale, of Maine, warned
the Senate that the "billion-dollar
Congress" which stirred the people so
much ten years ago was likely soon to
be succeeded by a "billion-dollar ses-
sion." Last week Mr. Richardson.the
Democratic leader in the House, told
that body that the appropriations for
the present session would surely reach
$800,000,000, or $330,000,000 more than
the appropriations of the correspond-
ing session four years ago. If averages
mean anything—and averages have
their meaning—the aggregate appro-
priation this year means a tax of over
fifty dollars upon the ordinary Amer-
ican family with eight or nine hun-
dred dollars a year income.
During the present season of excep-

tional prosperity this burden imposed
through indirect taxes is not acutely
felt, for the mass of people are better
off now than four years ago, in spite
of the new demands upon them; but
the burden is none the less real, and
when once increased is not easily re-
duced. Retrenchment is now being
made peculiarly difficult by the Con-
gressional practice of authorizing con-
tracts which necessitate appropria-
tions from succeeding Congresses.
The defeated Subsidy Bill, for exam-
ple, would have required the payment
of nine millions a year for nearly a
quarter of a century, whatever the
opposition thereto of future Congress-
es, and the River and Harbor appro-
priation bills of late years have regu-
larly authorized contracts which fu-
ture sessions must carry out.
This method by which extravagant

Congresses escape the odium of their
extravagance has now been carried so
far as to suggest that each Congress
should be required by public opinion
to issue bonds to meet all contracts
which will burden its successors.
There would be vastly more economy
if each Congress were obliged to face
immediate public accountability for
the full amount of its expenditures.—
The Outlook.

Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism
From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton, N. C.

The editor of the Vindicator has
had occasion to test the efficacy of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice with
the most remarkable results in each
ease. First, with rheumatism in the
shoulder from which he suffered ex-
cruciating pain for ten days, which
was relieved with two applications of
Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflict-
ed and realizing instant benefit and
entire relief in a very short thne. Sec-
ond, in rheumatism in thigh joint, al
most prostrating him with severe
pain, which was telieved by two ap-
plications, rubbing with the liniment
on retiring at night, and getting up
free from pain. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Newspaper Correspondenoe.

Nothing so benefits the student of
English as composition and few if any
correspondents of newspapers consid-
er the trials of an editor in trying to
make readable many of the letters
and communications which are sub-
mitted to him for publication.
A well known newspaper reporter

of Washington, who has risen from a
country correspondent to a city re
porter has formulated a few rules
which all contributors to newspapers
should follow. The rules he has given
are as follows:
"Express your thoughts in plain,

simple language, and use two small
words rather than pne large one.
Newspaper readers haven't time to
look up the meaning of high sound-
ing words in the dictionary.
"Avoid such expressions as '1urid

flames' along these lines' last sad
rites' as it were' a red letter day' and
a hundred other phrases which have
become hoary with age. Even a
patient,suffering public becomes tired
of seeing the same thing week after
week.
"Always use the initials of a man's

name, no matter how much trouble it
is to find them, and be sure to spell
his name correctly. A person can
never quite forgive a newspaper which
unsspells his name.
"Don't believe everything that is

told you, but investigate for yourself.
"Don't let your personal likes and

dislikes creep into your news reports.
The public is entitled to the news and
is not interested in your personal
quarrels.
"Be truthful and never sacrifice

truth to make a story read well. The
editor wants you to tell things as they
are.
"Don't try to dictate the policy of

the paper. That is what the editor is
for and he is responsible.
"Never communicate other than

matters of public importance.
"In case of death, fire, flood. de

structive storms, serious accidents or
weddings, send particulars in full.
"Write your communication in

plain language, and in your own style
if it needs revision or correction, it
will be done by the editor.
"Avoid saying anything about any

local quarrel, feud or disturbance, as
it might interfere with the good name
of the paper you are contributing to.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is on-
ly one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family ills are the best.

Wanted!
Everybody to know that I

am making Reductions in all
lines of Winter Goods; they
must be sold to make room
for Spring stock.

39c.. .Men's 5Occalirleece-lined Under-
wear 39c.

79c... Men's $1.00 All-wool Under-
wear 79c 

19c... Ladies' 25c Ribbed Vests,. .19c.
19c... Misses' 25c Union Suits,. .19c.
39c...Men's 50c Heavy Top Shiet 39c.
39c.. Lot Men's 50c Negligee

Shirts 39c.
15c.. Lot 25c Bow Ties, only  15c.
19c..Lot Scarfs, worth 25c, only 19c.

Our Boot and Shoe
COUNTER,

Felt Boots' best quality $2.19
Best Rubber Boots, for $2.75
Men's $3.60 Leather Boot, for $2.29
Men's $2.75 Leather Boot, for..  $2.25
Men's $2.50 Leather Boot, for $2.19
Men's $2 00 Leather Boot, for..  $1.69
Boys' $1.25 Boot, for $1.09
Boys' $1.15 Boot, for  99c
Boys' $1.10 Boot, for .. 89c
Lot Men's Fine Shoes, worth $2 00.

$1.50, $1.25—now $1.69, $1.29, 99c.
Lot Women's and Misses' Shoes,

worth from 75e to $2.00; cut
prices are now from 50c to $1.60.

Your highest hopes of Bar-
gains will be realized, when you
visit—

F. C. ROSSI1AN'S
BRUCEVILLE, MD.

1-26-1 Imo

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned administrator d. b. n. c. t.

a., of Daniel Fleagle, late of Carroll county,
deceased, by virtue of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll county,dated Feb. 11,
1901, will offer at public sale on the premises,
on

MONDAY, MARCH 11th., 1901,
at 2, o'clock, p. m., that property owned by
the said deceased, located on the public road
leading from Taneytown to Union Bridge,
opposite Otter Dale public school and now in
the occupany of Richard Hess, being 1 ACRE
OF LA ND, more or less improved by a Two-

Story Frame DWELLING
HOUSE. There is a well of wa-
ter at the door and the property
is well supplied with various

kinds of fruit
Possession of the property will be given

April 1, 1901.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third of the purchase

money to be paid to said administrator d. b.
n. c. t. a., on the day of sale or OD the ratifi-
cation thereof by said Court, and the residue
In two equal payments, the one payable in 6
am, the other in 12 months from the day of
sale: the credit payments to be secured by
the bonds or single bills of the purchaser or
purchasers with sufficient security, bearing
interest from day or sale, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser.

2-16 4t 
0 B A DI A H FLEAG LE,

Administrator

YOUNT'S

Great Dollar Sale
OF SHOES

Commences Friday, March 1st.

Men's, Women's .& Girls' Shoes
at $1.00 a pair.

Odds and ends—not all sizes
of one kind, but all sizes of some
kind; not a pair in the lot but
what is worth a great deal more
than $1.00.

Not all the Shoes in the store
go at $1.00, a pair, but we make
a Cut Price on all—except new
Spring Styles.

RUBBERS.
Hen's Rubber Boots, first

Quality $2.49.
Men's:Rubber Shoes, first quality, 49c
Women's Rubber Shoes,

assorted styles  25c

QUEENSWARE.
We have more Dishes than Money.
Johnson's Best White Ware.
Common White Ware.
Decorated 100-piece Dinner Sets.
10 and 12-pi ce Toilet Sets.
Decorated Cups and Saucers, Vegeta-

ble Dishes, Meat elates, etc.

All of the above except the 100 piece
sets, will be sold as you want them—
by the single piece or full set, and the

Price.s are 0. K.

F. 11. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

A Big 100 cents'
Worth of Goods,
for ONE Dollar.

That is what makes our Business Grow.

At the approach of Springtime, per-
mit us to state that the Summer of
1901 will find us in better shape for
business than we have ever been. Our

Shoe and Dress Goods
Departments are complete in evely
particular, anJ we feel that we are
now in a position to do the stranger
—as well as our many patrons—a
world of good.
THE QUILTING PARTI, sea

son is now at hand—when in need of

Fancy Prints, or Cotton,
give us a call. We can furnish either
at almost any price.

BARGAINS.
A Great Reduction on Hats and

Cs ps—Caps worth 25c to 35e are going
at 19c.
Before purchasing elsewhere, call

and get our prices on—

Carpets, Oilcloths and Blinds.

GROCERIES.
This department comprises the

choicest Dried Fruits. We carry a
full line of Canned Goods.

Lamps! Lamps!
We are Sole Agents for the cele-

brated "Sun Vapor" Lamp. This
Lamp will furnish the future light of
the world. 10 Hours of daylight at
midnight for one cent! Parlor and
Church Chandeliers a specialty. Very
cheap I Call for prices.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

D. H. ESSIG'S

March Sales!
During the month of March, we will

offer Special Inducements on Queens-
ware; it will be to the advantage of
all who are going to Housekeeping in
the Spring, to look our Goods over
before making their purchase. We
also have quite a lot of C. C. ware in.
for those who want to fill up for mov-
ing.

....DINNER SETS....
Having just refitted our Store with

Fine Decorated Dinner Sets, we are
now prepared to meet the trade, and
can furnish these Sets at Very Low
Prices. We have also just received
an import order ef

White Granite Ware,
on which we are determined not to be
undersold. Come and look it over,
and get prices.

Have You seen Them ?
Our Beautiful line of Toilet Sets—

the prices are right.

Grocery Department.
This is full and complete—Sugars

by the barrel; Coffees, Spices, Teas,
Syrups, Raisins, Prunes—in fact, ev
erything usually found in a first-class
Grocery Store.

We have also placed ourselves in a
postion to show you a fine Stock of
Wood and Willow ware; special in-
ducements on White Cedar Tubs—
give us a call.

Yours with respect,

D. H. essio,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

N. B.—A lot of Light weight shoes
which were not offered at the Auc-
tion, at Half Price; we have about
400 pairs in which we will give you
Big Bargains.—D. H. Essio.

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA HOUTZ,
JAMES C. GAL'S,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,
July2414

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.
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Rob't S. McKinney,
—DRUGGIST,—•

if) TANEYTOWN, - - MD.••0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•

Farmers' Interest!
CONSIDER!

Are you Dairying for profit
Are you up.to-date? If not, a

EMPIRE
CREAM SEPARATOR,

will assist and point you to suc-
cess; the experience of other
proves this. Why not buy on
at once, and realize such bene-
fits yourself?

The farmer must
get out all the But-
ter Fat there is in
his cows' milk, and
also produce the best
article, if he wishes
to command the

Higest prices for his
prouuct. An

Empire
.Separato

will assist you to thi
point.

>.....0:foliTs..Ei,RPRI14.,„. 

factory power for

S:..E This Power ie
well worth what
we ask for it. for
running a Churn
and a most satis-

operating Cream
Separator; can be

seen at my place of business.

TrIE
BEST

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the best

fastened
head; never
opens and
dumps the
cmam; never
leaks; the

best for twelve solid reasons.

Milk Cans
34 years expe-

rience enables
our Factory to
produce the fin-
est Cans that
are built for the
American mar-
ket. Twelve
different styles
and sizes.

D. W. GARNER,
General Agent,

TANEYTOWN, MD.'
Agents Wanted in Unoccupied

Territory. 1-12

Jewelry
Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds

—0FLALL KINDS.—

While Xmas is over, still remember
that you can get anything in this line
you may wish to have, at— .

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have a large assortment in stock,

and if I don't have what you want, I
can get it for you—Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.
Old Gold and Silver Bought.

J. WM. TITTLE,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as wi 11 by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. WM. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN, - - - - MD
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Carpets.

, MILLER
POPULAR

• -,..
i'.
Millinery.

BROS'
CASH STORES

WESTMINSTER,

V Shoes.

MD

BIRNIETRUSTCO.THE
TANEYTOWN,— TANEYTOWN MD.

(Successors to GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check. f Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu
Pay Interest on Time Deposits. ables.
Give Special•Rates to Weekly and 'Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

Monthly Depositors.
Legally authorized to AcceptDiscount Business Notes. TRUSTS of every description, as RE -

Make Loans on Approved Security. CRIVICR, TRUSTER, ADMINISTRATOR,
Collections Promptly Attended to. EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN

' THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits. Total Loans.

Feb. 9, 1897, $ 114,048.97 Feb. 9, 1897, 8 117,066.14
Feb. 9, 1898, 138,798.45 Feb. 9, 1898, 127,760.73
Feb. 9, 1899. 178,396.85 Feb. 9, 1899, 164,463.8E
Feb. 9, 1900, 202,297.09 Feb. 9, 1900, 200,373.43,

Feb. 9, 1901, 242,330.46 Feb. 9, 1901, 225 693.3C
— DIRECTORS.—

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

.

An Important Consideration,_—.
and one which you should not oyeilook, is the fact
that we at all times carry the Largest stock of

Shoes, Hats, and Gents' Furnishings
in this City. Our prices are a little Lower than else-
where.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
75 Pairs Women's and Misses' Shoes, Button and Lace.

were $1.00 and upward, now 59c.
Ladies' Rubbers, all sizes, per pair - - - 25c.
Men's Cord Pants, were $2.00, now $1.60; $2.50, now $2.00.
Men's Scarlet Drawers, were 85c, now - - - 50c.
Men's Grey Drawers, were 50c, now - - - 25c.
Men's Felt Boots, were $2.00, now - _ _ $1.60.
A large line of Trunks, Cheap; come and get prices.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

_.
•CHAS.JOSEPH J ELLIS. D. BONSACK.

ELLIS& BONSA_CK 9
Successors to—J. J. ELLIS & CO.

CIENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore,Md*)

SHIP US YOUR PRODUCE.
We handle Grain, Hay, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Dressed Hogs and

Country Produce in general.

CAPONS A SPECIALTY.
Highest Market Prices. and Quick Returns for consiginnents, which will

have our personal attention. 12-22-3m

NURSERIES,_STONER'S
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

Western Md. Telephone.
Long Distance 'Phone 20-4. West Main St., Westminster, Md.

All stock has been inspected by State Entomologist,whocertified to their
freedom from disease.

The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries, besides the certainty
of getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is more

, certain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,
North, South or West.

All varieties of Fruit. Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and other
Small Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.

Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

-

IrIrcr. PUBLIC SALE.,

Thursday, March 21st., 1901.— ,',"‘47 No. 741k0 The undersigned will sell at Public Sale at
, ' - S...iii

his residence 1 mile smith-west of Harney,along Monocacy. about midway between My-
`7.,.I.-iii,---- "--- - -. ers' and Stonesifer's Mills.the following Per

VA*010

fANIpli

Vd

sonal property:
3 head of good horses, "Frank," a dark red

-.. An bay horse, 10 years old, an excellent saddle
horse: "Bill," a heavy light-bay, 7 years old,will work wherever hitched; "Maud,"alight
bay mare, 3 years old, suitable for driving; 18
head of fine cattle. 10 of which are milk cows.

REINDOLLAR'S several will be fresh by day of sale; some in
May: 2 are summer cows, and several fall
cows. 2 red bulls, large enough for service: 6

hogs,3COACH WORKS.
heifers. 18 head of line are brood sows,RePst?elranadn-cppliara,clvsithwpcif.ossbsyer writtd&eox 

'er,both will have pigs by the middle of April;
15 shotes, will weigh from 40 to 80 lbs. 23-inch
tread wagons, One a very strong wagon,sult-able for t or 6 horses; the other a low wagon:

A Full Line of Hand made 20-foot hay carriage. 1 Deering binder. Ideal
steel, with folding platform and sheaf car-
rier. good as new; 1 Champion mower, 1 steel

and Factory Deering bay rake,Superior grain drill, Kraus
sulky corn plow, with cultivating attach-

. . ment: large land roller, 2 furrow plows, 1 a
Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.,Syracuse,the other a No. 40 Oliver Chilledplow; 2 spring harrows, heavy cultivator. 2

spike harrows, shovel plow and forks, one
(ielser separator, heavy horse power and

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY I rods, 1 Ross fodder cutter and shredder,whi-
nowing mill, corn sheller, with shaker at -

ALL WORK GUARANTEED! shed, hay 
jot:vcr,e1r00B;itcok:oencehaogN.11n)gune)ylls1,, Iiittoyb

knife, circular saw, shaft and clamp.? sets of
breechbands, several sets of crupper gears.Shop in the rear of the Lutheran Also, 1 Empire cream separator, dinner bell,
cook stove, etc. Sale to commence at 10

Church, o'clock, a. in. Terms: Credit of 10 months
with interest on sums above $5.

Ryon v a RTRRNRR
2-9-9 TANEYTOWN, MD. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Bargains!
Bargains!
—

$13.00 Plush Robe for $10.00
8.00
5.00
3.50
3.00 If 11 51

5A Square Blanket, worth
$5.80, for $4.50.

5A Square Blanket, worth
$5.00, for $3.85.

5A Square Blanket, worth
.80, for 3.35.

25 gallons Black Harness Oil,
worth 75c gal., at 60c gal.

S. C. REAVER.
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN MD.

6.00.
3.35.
2.30.
2.10.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters, Etc.

Fine McCALL, [Wagons,
— AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES  2
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersville, Md.

Respectfully lours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly
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Economical
J. ____Shopping!

I The Best place to do your regu-
lar Shopping, is at—

J. T. KOONTZ'S.
He has the Largest assort-
ment in town;

CAN DIES.
Lower than ever; everyone will find

it to their interest to examine my
stock and prices.

GROCERIES..
All kinds; receiving Fresh Goods al-

most daily. Did you hear the drop in

Sugar and Coffee?
You can always find something new

by visiting our Store. Another car-
load of the famous

CYCLONE FLOUR
on the way, which will arrive in a $
few days. We also carry the fol-
lowing well-known brands:- Pills- *
bury's, Sell's, Marker's. Basehoar's
Stonesifer's, Myers', Reindollar's,
Formwalt's and Ivory White. Al-
so, Corn Meal, Hominy and Buck-
wheat Flour.

OYSTERS,
always on hand and served in all ,111.)
styles.
Highest cash prices paid for Lard *

and Eggs.

THE MODEL BAKERY 'ill
TANEYTOWN, MD.

4099*€€Etteeeeeeseeeee

DAVID B. SHAUM,
filcher.

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor of •

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-16-1-tf

FOR RENT!
A Desirable Home of 11 Acres of

Ground,good dwelling of 7 rooms and
summer kitchen; all necessary out-
buildings. well and springs of excel-
lent never-failing water; variety of
good fruit. Land in good productive
condition. Located about 24- miles
north of New Windsor, 11 miles south
east of Uniontown. Would suit for
Summer Boarders. Apply to—

M. G. SHAW,
2-16-tf near Uniontown.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll county, in Md., letters of adminiFtra-
tion upon the estate of

NELSON M. CRA !IBS,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 9th. day of
August, 1901; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 9th. day of Feb-

ruary, if 01.

M. D. Mess, Clerk. m 2-9-4t.
CHARLES H. CRABBS,

Administrator.
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WATCH US
GROW!

THE GREAT MODEL EMPORIUM WEEKLY STORE NEWS. ..•. WATCH US
GROW!
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cate and attractive laces; also pretty ribbons, all made in the
very newest and most perfect styles. This is about as fully as
we can describe our new French Lingerie. Come inspect the
garments.

Corset Covers, 75c to $2.

Night Gowns, $1.50 to $3.50.

Drawers, $1.00 to $3.00.
Skirts, $1.50 to $4.00.

About forty styles in all; every one new and choice at all prices.

woo•••••41,4.41444••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

5c wash Cloths, I c.
3000 nice little Turkish wash

cloths, made of good serviceable

cloth and generous size, regular

price 5c each-here at

lc each.

•

I 5c Handkerchiefs, 6c.
About one-third price for these

fine lawn and linen handkerchiefs

simply because they are slightly

soiled and mussed from handling

--better than new when washed,

at

6e each.

Spring Dress Fabrics,
Much that is new and fashionable in the Dress Goods

World, is here today- others coming to the front every day.
The showing now is more complete than ever, including several
very desirable bargains just opened, much under regular prices.

75c Cheviots at 55c9
New spring colorings and Black in these fashionable fab-

rics; pure wool, of course; good wide goods, regularly The, pick
while they last at 55c yd..

Stylish Waist Cloths,

50c, 15c, 85c a Yard.
Dozen of new dainty styles in the fashionable waist cloths

for your selection; plain, colors, dots, figures and stripes,all new
and exclusive 50C to 85c.

•••••••••••)44.•••••••40 4144 404,0•40•••••••••••••••••••••

Mc Jumbo
Towels at 25c.

Thirty dozen extra large and

very heavy Turkish bath towels,

26x54 inches, the largest and best

bath towel we have ever sold; a

low price would be 37-0, yet you

can take as many as you wish for

25c each.

0

$3. and $3.50 Shoes
At $2.15 a pair.

Why should we not sell more of

these shoes every day? They are

really the nest shoe bargain we

have ever given; all new shapes

and very finest leather;genuine $3

and $3.50 Values in either button

or lace. Most all sizes yet to be

had, at $2.15 pair.

....... •••49.9.0.49•44404.0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Handsome Lingerie,
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Lovely Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Corset Covers made 0
of the finest, daintiest cottons, and exquisitely trimmed in deli- I•• 0

•0
•0
•

•

•

•

•
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•
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•
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SECOND.•0•0
e° Lovely Patterns in Wool Smyrna Rugs; also
Persian Wilton Rugs with Fringe; these goods
are 26x54 inches, and a very splendid quality,

° actual value $2.00 each; in this great Opening
ci Sale for only $1.28 each.
0
•

NOW• READY Ha*
THE NEW

Furniture Store.
To-day we throw open the portals of our New Furniture Store,

and invite you to come and see this Very Elegant Store full of
Unique and Exclusive Styles in Furniture. The very best grades
and most popular designs are here displayed, at the very

Lowest Prices ever Quoted.
To make this Opening more interesting, we shall offer to=day,

four of the most wonderful and attractive 'bargains this or any
store has ever given. Come, we want you to see.

F!
$3. Fine Rockers, $1.59.

One hundred of these Elegant Oak or Mahog-
any finish Rockers-handsomely carved -backs
and cobble seat; such chairs have never been
sold for less than $3.00, until to-day; they are
here for $1.59 each.

$2. Smyrna Rugs, $1.28.

$2. Swiss Curtains, 75c.
A lot of handsome, stylish ruffled Swiss Cur-

tains; some printed, others all white, full length
and good width; undoubtedly the best bargain
ever sold for such a price. Their real value is

$ $1.50 and $2.00 a pair; here now at 75c pair.

FOURTH.
$40. Bedroom Suite, $26.

o We will sell, as an Ope.ning leader, 50 Ele-
gant 3-piece Quartered. Oak Suites-Bed, Bu-
reau and Washstand, all handsomely carved-

* bureau with French Plate bevel mirror and
* swell front, for $26.00 suite. We must reserve
t right to fill orders in rotation, within two weeks.

•
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DERR & LAM BERD, - - WESTMINSTER, MD.

Spring Wash Goods, 1901,
Latest Novelties! Exclusive Styles!

Is it too early to buy? Just as you choose. We make
the display chiefly as an object lesson-to let you see how far
ahead of your needs we think and plan, and act.

Yet you'd be surprised to see how some thoughtful ladies
are picking up the good styles; some are sold out already.

You can have exclusive styles now, and that counts a good
bit with well dressing women.

Swiss Broidee, 25c.
Corded Lapettes, 25c.

Printed Foulardettes, 372c.
Printed Egyptian Dimities, 25c.

All just opened and styles that cannot be duplicated.
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Black Petticoats
Mercerized.

These New Skirts are not silk,
but it is hard to tell the difference
except in price; they look as well,
and wear better than silk, all at
very moderate prices.

$1.75 to $3.00.
with half dozen intermediate
prices, and every skirt a bargain;
newest ruffles and trimmings.

New Hosiery,
25c kinds 19c.

Fifty dozen just opened, new
spring goods-all black fine two
thread cloth Richilieu ribbed; also
some fancies; very cheap indeed
are these splendid hose, at 1-9c pr.

New Hosiery at soc.
A complete assortment of new

spring styles, for ladies, only 500
pair.
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Fine Nainsook Embroidery,
Several hundred styles have just been opened in the very

choicest effects of fine Nainsook Embroideries and Insertions.
These styles we imported ourselves, and they cannot be dupli-
cated elsewhere.

Insertions, 12'2-c to 30c.

Embroideries, 15c to 85c.

All Overs, 81.00 to $2.50.
In connection with these goods, we shall display another lot of
beautiful Point 'de Paris laces and insertings, at about half
price, I 2ic yard; usually 20c and 25c.
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I Oc Toilet Paper
For 3c Roll.

Another thousand rolls of this
fine Toilet paper to-day, at 3c roll;
The usual price is 10c; we may not
be able to get any soon again at

3c Roll.

0

0

0

0

Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powd'r
At I 7c Box.

The regular price of this powder
is 25c; we still have it here at this
special price. This is by all odds
the best tooth powder made, and
when all sold cannot be had again
for such a price,

17c Box.

Our 41!_lry-,e

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred toptls. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

Amos: His Conception of God.

The following paper was prepared
by Rev. James Cattanach, of Taney-
town, and read before the minister's
meeting held in the parsonage of
Grace Reformed church, Wednesday,
Feb. 13, 1901:
"From the desert, i. e., rural life,

came many of Israel's great leaders
and prophets. Such a life, apart from
the crowds of the street, quiet, com-
monplace, lonely, lending itself to the
cultivation of the faculties of obser-
vation and to meditation, has pro-
duced Israel's prophets; is producing
our modern prophets.
From the desert of Tekoa came

Amos with a strong message from
Jehovah. The prophet has descend-
ed from no line of prophets-is not of
the schools-but declares himself a
herdsman and a gatherer of sycamore
fruit. His apology, for what appear-
ed to some people his presumption, is
this, "The Lord took me as I follow-
ed the flock, and the Lord said unto
me, Go, prophesy unto my people
Israel." And again, "The Lord God
bath spoken, who can but prophesy?"

When Amos began to prophesy,
Israel was most prosperous under
Jeroboam II. and as wicked as pros-
perous. Idolatry, slavery, injustice,
oppression of the poor, drunkenness,
religious formality and hypocrisy
were the crimes charged against the
nation. Steeped in wickedness, they
worshipped God, fancying that He
was well pleased with the attention
they gave Him. The prophet reminds
them that such worship is an offense;
that Jehovah will not accept it, and
prophesies the downfall of the nation
in these doleful words, "The virgin of
Israel is fallen; she shall no more rise;
she is cast down upon her land; there
Is none to raise her up."
But priest and people are shocked

at what, to them, is the blasphemy of
the prophet,for it had long been their
boast that the glory of God was in-
separably wound up in the life of the
nation. They believed that their
continuity was essential to God and
to the maintenance of religion. Will
God destroy His people, His church?
But Amos reminds them that because
of the fact that they are God's people,
therefore He will punish them for all
their iniquities.

God is just and will bring you to
judgment, is the dictum of Amos.
His justice and judgment are univer-
sal. Hebrew and heathen, none shall
escape the consequences of their evil
deeds. His sense of justice led Amos
to this conclusdon. Nature had taught
him many things. There, he recog-
nized God, law, cause and effect.
There he observed that things happen
not by chance. "Will a lion roar in
the forest, when he hath no 'prey?"
Law underlies what is commonly seen
by the shepherd upon the plain. Car-
rying his thinking farther, Amos sees
clearly that to pass from the plain to
the palace, from nature to the higher
life-that of men and nations-is not
to leave law behind, to get rid of
cause and effect. Back of the uni-
verse is God, absolute and righteous,
and that He is righteous, all judg-
ment proceedeth from Him."

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

the remedy that sure a cold In one day

THE SCHOOL LAW.

Address Delivered Before the Allegany
County Teachersinstitute, Feb. 12, 1901,
by Clayton Purnell, of Frostburg, mem-
ber of the State Board of Education.

In four parts-PART I.)
The statutory school law of Mary-

land is embodied in less than thirty
pages, comprising Article 77 of the
Code of Public General Laws.
The Constitution of 1867, the pres-

ent instrument, in three sections of
Article VIII, provides for the estab-
lishment throughout the State of a
thorough and efficient system of Free
Public Schools, and for the support
thereof by taxation or otherwise, re-
quiring that the funds so raised shall
be kept inviolate and applied only to
the purpose of education.
These provisions, together with such

additions, revisions and modification
as the Legislature has from time to
time deemed it expedient to make,
and the rules, regulations and by laws
made and adopted in pursuance of
such legislative enactments by the
State Board of Education and the
various Boards of County School
Commissioners, constitute the whole
body of our statute law regulating ed-
ucational matters. This is easily ac-
cessible to all, and, like all other law,
every citizen is presumed to know it,
however violent such a presumption
may seem.
To teachers and school officers gen-

erally it is of course essential that this
should be true in fact as well as in
theory, for there could be no success-
ful execution of its provisions without
such knowledge.
By the terms of this Article all mat-

ters educational affecting the State,
together with the general care and
supervision of public education in the
State, are entrusted to a State Board
of Education; those affecting a coun-
ty are placed under the control of a
Board of County School Commission-
ers, and those relating to a school dis-
trict are given over to the supervision
of a Board of District School Trustees.
While none of these offices carry

with them large emoluments, all have
their responsibilities.
Most of the provisions of these laws

rules and regulations are so clear and
so plain that they need no interpreta-
tion. He who runs may read and un-
derstand. It is necessary only to apply
to the examiner for a copy of the
pamphlet annually issued by every
school board.and to give a little study
to it in order to become entirely fam-
iliar with them. Your own interest
demands this, and your duty requires
it.
But "school law" is not all of statu-

tory origin. We must not hastily con-
clude, when we shall have mastered
the provisions of express enactments,
that we know the whole of the sub-
ject that our duty to the State and
the work in which we are engaged re-
quire us to know. There is yet a wid-
er field. Here, as in all things else,
whatever heights we may attain, we
find that there is an "infinity of things
beyond."
There is an unwritten law, a com-

mon law, pertaining to the high office
which you hold.
This branch of "school law" does

not rest for its authority upon any
express and positive declaration of
the legislative will. It was not made
by boards of education. In a sense its
beginnings are older than the pyra-
mids, and the ancient peoples of
Egypt, Greece and Rome have been
under its dominion. Man's under-
standing of this law has varied with
his intelligence and his surroundings,
but the principles underlying it are
not subject to change. They are the
same "yesterday, to-day and forever"
for they spring from that still more
universal law of which Richard Hook-
er wrote-"Her seat is the bosom of
God; her voice the harmony of the
world."
That it is our duty to acquire and

to apply some knowledge of this law
need not be stated. At the risk of be-
coming chargeable with digression I

shall briefly refer to some features of
it that may prove useful in dealing
with questions certain to arise in the
experience of every teacher.

It is not my purpose to forniulate
theories oh school government, to dis-
cuss special systems of rewards and
punishments, nor to offer suggestions
as to the most approved methods of
presenting to classes and individuals
matters found upon the school curri
culum. In this the shoemaker shall
not be permitted to go beyond his
last. Leaving all these difficult ques-
tions to those far better equipped
than I to expound and apply. I shall
be wholly satisfied if I succeed in giv-
ing some understanding of the legal
relation existing between teacher and
pupil, and in presenting in an intel-
ligible manner a few decisions of our
courts relating to the principles of law
incident to and arising out of that re-
lation. To obtain true conceptions of
that relation we shall find it necessar3,
to study briefly the legal relation of
parent and child, with a view of de
clueing therefrom the basic principles
of law governing that other and kin-
dred one-the relation of teacher and
pupil.
While all must be, in some degree.

familiar with the nature of the duties
rights and obligations belonging to
the parental relation, it is not so cer-
tain, perhaps, that all have traced
the history of the principles of law
pertaining to that office.
Though casuits have not always

agreed as to the origin of the d, min
ion exercised by the parent over his
child, it is doubtless safe to say that
it is to be found in the Law of N re
and arises out of the utility and ne-
cessity of obedience.- The duty of the
parent to watch over the moral, men-
tal and physical education of his child
implies obedience to the parental
command, as every duty must imply
the right essential of its performance.
The anxious care of the parent were
but wasted did he not possess the
right to enforce compliance with his
reasonable commands. In Persia, In-
dia. Greece,-indeed among all an-
cient nations,-parental power was
absolute, the child being in contem-
plation of law simply the property of
the parent. The patria petestas of the
early Roman law was "exclusive, ab
solute and perpetual." It ended but
with the father's life. The father was
entitled to the services of his son, and
became the owner of all he might
earn. He could sell him into slavery,
or at will, even put him to death.
Such killing was not murder; it was
not a crime; it was simply the exercise
of a well recognized legal right-jus
vitae et necis-incident to the relation.

A Good Cough Medicine for
Children.

"I have no hesitancy in recommend-
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
says F. P. Moran, a well known and
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va.
"We have given it to our children
troubled with bad coughs,also whoop-
ing cough, and it has always given
perfect satisfaction. It was recom-
mended to me by a druggist as the
best cough medicine for children as it
contained no opium or other harmful
drug." Sold by R. S. McKinney,Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

The Wife's Pocketbook.

"The average American, husband
does not seem to be able to get it
through his well-meaning but halting
mind that nothing on God's earth
humiliates a wife more than to be
compelled to ask her husband for
money," writes Edward Bok of "The
Wife and Her Money," in the March
Ladies' Home Journal. "She in-
stinctively hesitates to do it, and oft-
times she goes without rather than
ask. Every wife t,hould be given all
that it is possible for the husband to
allow for household expenses, and it
should not be doled out to her in
driblets nor given to her as a favor:
but as her right, and without ques-
tion. Over such a share she should

have indepent sway to do with as she
sees fit for the wisest interests of her
home and children. That is one right-
ful step. But there is still another.
She should have an allowance of her
own apart from the family share of
the income. 1 have no hesitation in
saying that if the truth were known
it is just this humiliating dependence
upon a man for every little trifle that
a woman needs that is making thous-
ands of women restless and anxious
for outside careers. This is the only
fair excuse I have ever been able to
see for the hysterical rantings of the
modern advanced woman. In that
particular she is right and is absolute-
ly justified in filing a protest. A wile
ois too great and important a factor in
the life of her husband to be made a
financial dependent."

A Cure for Wounds.

The smoke of woolen rags is a cure
for most dangerous wounds.A lady of
my acquaintance ran a machine
needle through her finger. She could
not be released till the machine was
taken to pieces. The needle had
broken into her finger in three pieces,
one of which was bent almost double.
After repeated trials the pieces were
extracted by isincers, but they were
very strongly imbedded. The pain
reached the shoulder, and there was
every danger of lockjaw. The woolen
rags were put over the coals, and she
held her finger over the smoke, and

a very short time all the pain was
g•ene and it never returned, though it
was some little time before the finger
treated. This is but one of the many
instances of such cures, some of them'
taking place several days from the
time of the wound. Let woolen rags
be kept sacredly and always at hand
for wounds. The smoke and stench
will fill the house, perhaps, but that
is a trifle when the alternative is lock-
jaw, or even along, painful sequel to
a wound. Another instance was the
wound made by an enraged cat, which
tore the flesh from the wrist to the

elbow, and bit through the fleshy

part of the hand. One ministration

of the smoke extracted all pain,which

had been -frightful.-Boston Tran-

script.

The Germ of an Invention.

The late General George B. McClel-
lan, U. S. A., is credited with having
made the statement many years ago
that the sinking of clams into the sand
along the ocean shore by closing their
shells and ejecting the water from
them in a thin stream first suggested
to him the use of the water jet as an
aid in sinking piles in sand. At any
rate as long ago as 1852 a water jet
was so used by Geneial 'McClellan's ad-
vice in putting down piles for a wharf
and warehouse. Water was forced
through an ordinary rubber hose, with
a piece of gas pipe on the end for a
nozzle. This was placed close to the
point of the pile on the bottom, the jet
of water scouring the sand away from
the pile and making a hole, in which
the pile sank rapidly.-Cassier's Maga-
zine.

Sensitive Tobacco Plants.

In Cuba the best tobacco comes irom
one strip of land only. the slopes of a
certain river, and even there a north
wind may ruin the crop. Tobacco is
the most sensitive plant we know of.
The smallest thing affects its flavor.
Plant Virginia tobacco in Germany
and the result is a better tobacco, but it
Is German tobacco, not Virginian. In
north Borneo they produce the most
delicate and silky leaves that ever
were seen, but the tobacco lacks char-
acter and taste. Send Havana seeds
to the Philippines, and you merely pro.
duce a superior Manila:-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

WATER SUPPLY FOR AN ARMY

What a Lack of It Means to Troops
In the Field.

Take the mattef of army water sup-
ply, writes Thomas F. Millard. Could
anything be more important? Exam-
ine military medical statistics and you
will find that half the ills that an ar-
my is heir to are directly traceable to
the use of bad water. This is so well
established that to mention it seems
like sating that two and two makes
four. I sometimes wonder whether
we Americans shall ever learn some
things and generally sadly reach the
conclusion that we never shall. In
this problem of army water supply
the Japs stand for efficiency, the Amer-
icans for deficiency, with the other na-
tions straggling along somewhere be-
tween.
The water in north China is so bad

that resident Europeans will not drink
It until it has been boiled and filtered.
This fact was well known before a
foreign soldier set foot in Taku. It was
also realized that there was danger
of wells being poisoned by the Chinese,
while to use, unpurified, the filth laden
waters of the canals and rivers was to
invite an epidemic among the troops.
A reasonable regard, not only for the
lives of the men, but for the success
of the operations, which depended on
their ability to march and fight, would
have suggested extraordinary precau-
tions.
Some nations took them; some did

not. The Japanese came fully pro-
vided with portable filters for use in
the field. They were the only troops
who possessed these necessary utensils,
and they spared the men much. They
also had, in common with all the allies
except the Americans, provisions fo
supplying the troops with water while
on the march or in action. More than
two years ago now I accompanied the
United States army that made the glo-
rious but in many ways disastrous cam-
paign against Santiago. In that cam-
paign we paid a price for ignorance
which _might have taught us a whole-
some lesson. One of the deficiencies
which impressed me most and one
commented on by all the foreign mili-
tary attaches-who accompaniedethe ar-
my was the utter lack of water supply
beyond the small quantity the men
could carry in their canteens. There
was no reserve. When the water bot-
tles ran dry, the men would drop out of
the line of march to replenish them.-
Scribner's Magazine.

Breeding Mules.
We are of opinion that mule breed-

Ing has been too much neglected in the
south and perhaps elsewhere. The
mule is really the most useful draft
animal on the farm and by far the
most economical. For real rough farm
work mules are better than hditses.
They are not quite so speedy as horses,
but there is much plowing on every
farm that cannot be done both rapidly
and well, and for steady pulling at a
uniform speed the mule has no equal.
They are hardier and more easily kept
and more cheaply fed than horses, and
when grown for market they are al-
ways ready sale at higher prices than
farm horses. Large mares and well
bred jacks are needed to produce mules
that will bring $200 at 2 years old.-
Perm and Ranch.

To Cure Corns in Horses.
Remove the shoe and poultice the

foot with warm bran mash for three
days. Then put on a bar shoe, rasp
away the hoof over the seat of the
corn so that the shoe will not rest on
It. When the pressure is thus removed,
the corn will soon disappear.

To Select a Good Brood now.
A good brood sow should he large,

long and deep bodied and wide. wilt
plenty of room for a litter. The head
should be of medium size. teat and
clean and have an intelligent look, with
nose short and ears nietily droopine
and far apart. Thy legs ought to be
straight. symmetrical and long enough
to carry the udder front the ground. al-
so.should they stand on the side of the
body-that is. not to be dished inward
or stand close together. Medium sized
bone is generally tile best A hug
heart girth is very essential, being in-
dicativ.e of well developed lunge. which
are necessary. Above all a quiet (Bs:
position is preferred. Let a sow be
nervous, fretful and bark at everybody'
who comes near her and the probabili-
ties are that the pigs will be wild
and hard to handle.

At Whakarewarewa, New Zealand,
there are geysers, hot springs, boiling
pools, mud volcanoes and hot water-
falls.

Santa Claus is unknown in Spain.
The three Magi are supposed to be the
children's gift bringers.
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Thin, pale, anemic girls :
need a fatty food to enrichl

blood, give color to %)
their cheeks and restore their
nealth and strength. it is :
safe to say that they nearly :

I, • all reject fat with their food. w

scoTT's010/1Did °F
COD LIVER OIL

WITH InPOPHOSPI/ITESoFLINE4SODA

t is exactly what they require;
t it not only gives them the im-

portant element (cod-liver oil)
in a palatable and easily di- :
gested form, but also the hypo- :
phosphites which are so valua-
ble in nervous disorders that

.1! usually accompany anemia.
Is? SCOTT'S EMULSION is a :
ft fatty food that is more easily

digested than any other form
of fat. A certain amount of

'76 flesh is necessary for health.
You can get it in this way. :
We have known per-sii

•sons to gain a pound a:
• day while taking it.

50c. and Bt.." all druggists.
a SCOTT Br BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

"tease €4(3E10000* c-eee oseeter

CONDITION OF MILK.

Many War. In Which Milk May lie
Spoiled.

To have milk in its best condltiOu
care must begin before milking with

the cow, her surroundings, her food

and her drink, says Texas Farm and

Ranch. Milk may be-spoiled by being

neatly taken from a healthy cow and

Improperly handled thereafter. A filthy

barn or staiLle will serve to spoil milk

without assietance. But suppose the

barn and the cow and the milking are

all as they should be. the milk may be
spoiled by subseqeent handling. The
first thing that should be done after
milking is to cool the milk. Where
no ice is cold well or spring water may
be used. To get rid of the animal odor
common to the best milk it should be
thoroughly aerated. Where there is no
improved implement for this purpose
it can be sufficiently done by pouring
It from one v 1 to another. Pouring
it through a strainer that will separate
the body of the milk into numerous
small streams, holding the strainer as
high as convenient, is better than sim-
ply pouring from one vessel to another.
This process should be performed only
In the purest air on the premises. Aft
or .this the next important factor is
thoroughly clean vessels. A piece of
unsterilized curd so small as to be in-
visible to the naked eye may be the
breeding grouni of germs sueicient to
spoil a levee can of milk in a few
hours, so rapidly do these growths mul
tiny. Every vessel. can. pan. cup. clip-
per, sty:tile- le spoon or whatever may
come in contect with the milk should
not only be made ri:pulausly clean,
but should be submitted for several
minutes to boiling water or. what is
better, to stoani under pressure. The
very cowman custom of pouring a bit
of boiling weter into a vessel, giving it
a shake ate! I erning it out is not suffi-
cient. Several minutes' boiling is re-
quired to :ipsti ray many injurious
germs of milk. Soap should not be
used, but sal sada should take its place
and should he freely used at least once
a week in combination with boiling
water. There ,is no organic substance
more subject to rapid deterioration
than milk. It is a rich food substance
for man, animals and organic germs so
Infinitely small as to be detected only
•rith the most powerful mictoscopes.
In ite hottest summer weather milk
may be kept sweet for 12 hours with•
out ice or even cold water if proper
precautions are taken. If the patrons
of city milk dealers would test their
milk by this rule, they would then
know whether efficient milk inspection
Is needed or not.

Alt cat.

They give a light
that's rich and bril-

.f Hunt. No odor.
Y Many styles. Sold
everywhere.
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WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12
a. m., and 2.26 and 6.10 p.m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 525 and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unicn

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 11.05 a.m. and 7.00 p.m
For Chambersburg 6.30 a m. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Sta-
tions at 6.00 a. m., and 3.03 p. m. Leave
Chambersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains via Alteuwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 6.12 a. m., and 3.20
p.m
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. m., and 7.49
13. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at b.26
and 10.89 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and IC 00
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.43 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 5.36,

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.60 a. m

and 3.00 and 1.50 p. m.

Connections at unerry Hun, W. Va.
B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.51 a. in. Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Chicago Express, daily, at 12.50 p. in. Chica-
go Express, daily, at 10.39 p. m.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. et HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. IL GitiSWOLD Gancral Passen.er Agent

ADVERTISE YOUR

Public Sale
- N -

TheCarroll Record
IT WILL PAY BIG.

-*-
Our Sale Bills are First-class.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers.

Mrs. M. Bomburger and Mrs. Clara

J. Murphy, of Boonesboro, are visit-

ing the family of Mr. and Mrs. B.

Brining.

A paper read by Rey. Jas. Catta-

nach at the recent meeting of the

Ministerial Association, will be found

on third page.

The water service has been very

good this winter, especially with ref-

erence to the regularity of pumping

and a full stand-pipe.

Mrs. Richard Hess, of this district,

living near Otter Dale school, died on

Tuesday night. Funeral services on

Thursday at 1 p. m., by Rev. C. A.

Britt of the Lutheran church.

Regular meeting of Fire Co., this

(Friday) evening. In deference to the

entertainment at Opera House. the

meeting will be at 7, instead of 7.30

o'clock. Prompt attendance request-

ed.

Miss Eudora Reindollar, of West-

minster, has been paying a visit to

old friends in Taneytown,all of whom

would be pleased to again have her

enrolled as a citizen; but, rumor seems

to indicate the contrary.

Don't forget that tl-e introduction

of gasoline into a house, for lighting

purposes, will, in most cases, require

a permit from the Company carrying

the fire insurance. If you want to be

entirely safe, investigate this opinion.

Mr. John Budke, of Canonsburg,

Pa., a brother of Mrs. C. A. Britt, of

this place, was here on a visit the ear-

ly part of the week. Mr. Budke is a
member of the present State Senate,

and is prominently identified with the

business interests of his section.

Prof. J. Minnise Johnson will deliv-

er his famous illustrated lecture on

Bunyan's Pilgrims Progress, in the

Onera House, on Monday night, un-

der the auspices of Trinity Lutheran

Sunday School. The entertainment is

said to be an excellent one, and will

no doubt be liberally patronized.

Rev. J. 0. Clippinger left for
Waynesboro, Pa., on Monday morn-

ing where he is attending the annual

Conference of the United Brethren

church. Mr. Richard Rill also went to

the same place, on Wednesday morn-

ing, as delegate from this charge.

The conference will continue the coin-

ing Monday.

Several Pennsylvania exchanges

contained a notice, last week, of the

death in Philadelphia of Azariah Eys-

ter, aged 45 years, son of George Eys-

ter, of Abbottstown. Interment at

Wolf's church, near Glen Rock. The

account says he once kept the Ameri-

can House, in Hanover, Pa., and it

seems probable that the deceased is

the same who once held forth here,

and in Emmitsburg.

A "Measuring Social" will be held

in the basement of the Lutheran

church, on Friday evening March 8.

It will be a novel affair, consisting of

an interesting program, with refresh-

ments. Admission will be by card, se-

cured from the "measuring" commit-

tee, the cost depending on the heighth

of the person. Refreshments served

free, on presentation of card. Pro-
ceeds for benefit of Sunday School.

A quiet wedding occurred at the
Reformed Parsonage, on Wednesday
evening, the contracting parties be-
ing George E. Koutz,a popular young
man of Taneytown,aud Miss Annie E.
Bankert, daughter of Theodore C.
Bankert, of this district,both of whom
have the wishes of a large circle of
friends for an abundant measure of
happiness. After the ceremony, the
happy couple left for Baltimore over
the 5.09 p. m., train.

Mr. Alfred S. Bower, father of John
S. Bower, of this place, died at his

home at Eskridge, Kansas,last Thurs-
day, in his 65th. year. Mr. Bower has
lived in the west 37 years,and was last

here about 15 years ago. In addition

to John S., four children and a widow
survive, ell in'Kansas, except one son
in Utah. The cause of death has not
been definitely received at present
writing. Mr. Bower was a son of the
late Adam Bower, of near Bridgeport.

Bits of Nonsense.

"Have you fastened the windows,
dear ?" she asked, as they were about
to retire for the night.
"No What's the use? I gave you the

last dollar I had to buy that new hat,
and we needn't fear burglars."
"But they might sit down on the

hat, you know."

A subsciber tells a good story about
a certain doctor, who, wishing to
make a good impression upon a Ger-
man farmer, mentioned the fact that
he had received a double education
as it were. He had studied homeo-
pathy and was a graduate of a "regu-
lar" medical college. "Oh, dot vos
nodinge," said the farmer, "I had
vonce a calf yot sucked two cows rind
made nodings but a common schteer
after all."

Mr. Kelly-"An' how are ye this
mornine Mistress Flynn? Is yer rheu-
matiz any better?'
Mrs. Flynn-"Well, yis, I think it

is, 1 thank yez koindly. The new doc-
tor's treatment is doin' me a worl' av
good, I belave. He advoises me to
take queen ann eternally, and to rub
anarchy on me j'ints. So I'm doin' it,
an' I think it's helpin' me wonderful-

The other day a lady called on Os-
car Cohen to have her eyes fitted with
glasses, saying,"Oscar have you mag-
nifying glasses to make things look
large ?" Yes,madam. "Then I will take
a pair for the other day I made a ter-
rible blunder." How's that asked Os-
car. The lady replied, "I mistook a
bumble bee for a blackberry."

WESTERN MD. RAILROAD.

Inauguration Excursion Rates to
Washington and Return.

The Western Maryland Railroad
will sell Inauguration Excursion
Tickets through to Washington and
return from March 1st to 4tn., inclu-
sive, good to return until March 8th.,
inclusive, at one fare for the round
trip. From Blue Ridge Summit and
points east on main line and all points
on B. & H. Railway, tickets will be
sold via Baltimore, connecting at Un-
ion Station with trains of the Penn-
sylvania R. R., for Washington. Tick-
ets good going and returning on reg-
ular trains.

Rocky Ridge.-Miss Helen Chap-
man, who has been visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. .1. S. Biggs, has returned to
Baltimore.
Mrs. Baxter Smith spent Friday at

her parents' home, at York Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stambaugh

attended the funeral of their grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary A. Shaeffer, at
Lewistown, on Tuesday.
Mr. Ira Geiselman spent a few days

with friends in Frederick.
Mr. David M. Biggs, of Baltimore,

has been spending several days in our
village.
The King's Daughters, of the Re-

formed charge, held a meeting Wed-
nesday at 2 p. m., at the residence of
Mrs. M. Late.
The cold weather has caused much

sickness here.
Rey. and Mrs. G. W. Whitmore, of

Thurmont, were in Rocky Ridge, Fri-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.Biggs.
Mr. George Beitler, made a business

trip to Double Pipe Creek and Bol-
linger's Mill, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, returned

Saturday, from a visit to their par-
ents, at Jimtown.
Mr. John Six and son Norman,made

a trip to Taneytown on Wednesday.
Master Carroll Cover, of York Road

is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Baxter
Smith.
Mr. John Late, who has been in

Iowa for several months, returned
home this past week.
Mrs. J. S. Biggs and daughter,

Mildred, are visiting in Baltimore.
There will be preaching 10.00 a. m.,

Sunday, March 3rd., in the Lutheran
church here, by Rev. G. W. Enders.
A spelling match was given by the

public school here on Thursday night.
A number of persons were present.
Mr. J. B. Black returned on Mon

day from Baltimcre.
On Saturday evening, March 9th.,

the young people of Rocky Ridge will
render a "Dramatic Play," in the
School House; doors open at 7 p. m.
The public school at Appolds near

here-gave a pleasant and profitable
entertainment last week.
Mrs. Mary Speak, of Hagerstown, is

visiting relatives here.

Pleasant Valley.-Mrs. Jane Wentz
of Tyrone, who has been spending a
week with her son, Mr. Howard T.
Wentz, of this place, returned home
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crouse and

son, Dr. Jacob Rinehart, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard T. Wentz and daughter,
Mrs. Levi Myers and Miss Frances
Matthias spent Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eck-
ard, and enjoyed some very select
music rendered by Miss Emily R.
Harver.
Miss Ada Gelman, daughter of Mr.

Edward Geimap, who has been very
ill, is rapidly improving under the
skillful treatment of Dr. Rinehart.
The farmers of this section are now

hauling the remainder of their winter
wood, preparatory to doing their
Spring work.
Quite a number of our young peo-

ple are preparing to begin house-
keeping this spring for the first time
in their married life. The corres-
pondent. of this paper wishes them all
prosperity and good luck.
Some of the young men of this

place, who have joined the militia of
Frizellburg, and now proudly call
themselves members of Co. H., 1st.
M. N. G., are drilling nearly every
evening of the week preparatory to
escorting the President to his White
House chair. Our Carroll county
girls are warned to prepare their
handkerchiefs to weep at the depart-
ure of our graceful, well drilled sol-
dier boys; when they arrive at Wash-
ington,city girls will be so entranced
by their beauty and gracefulness that
more than one match will be struck
up, and upon their return their old
girls can only stand afar off and sadly
look upon their former beaux, with
their present girls from Washington.

Melrose.-The much needed enter-
prise, a canning factonewill no doubt
pass our little town and go to some
other place, as many similar enter-
prises have done in the past 10 years.
We were promised a cigar factory,em-
ploying 500 hands, but failed to get it.
Of one thing we are certain, and that
is, there will be many changes in the
Spring, all of which will be for the
benefit of our people, we hope.
Although the mail has been regu-

larly delivered, with the exception of
one day, we have not seen Wagon C
since the 24th. of January. Now
would be a good time to experiment
with automobiles.
During January, Mrs. J. Albert

Zepp sold 174 dozen of eggs, ranging
in price from 16 to 23 cents per dozen.
She only has 14 hens, but they were
carefully tended; the feed during the
month only cost 74 cents.
Since last we note, Mrs. Solomon

Hoff, an aged lady living with her
daughter, Mrs. Myers, near here was
taken from our midst by that grim
reaper, death. He form was bent, her
hair turned to silver, and many a
furrow upon her face, as she saw 83
summers comeand go, but now she is
at rest. Her remains were laid to rest
at Sherman's Church.
Our public school teachers attended

the Institute in Westminster last week
and were much pleased. We heard a
life-long teacher say it was the best
Institute he ever attended, which, no
doubt is echoed by the Carroll coun-
ty's hard toilers for the moral and in-
tellectual advancement of the coming
generation.
Our enterprising blacksmith, Mr.

Samuel Sterner, recently put 50 shoes
on horses in one day. He contem-
plates adding to his business a buggy
and carriage repository, which will
add to the business of our town.

Ladiesburg.-Mr. W. Creager, of
here, found some ore on his farm and
sent it away to be analyzed; it proves
to be very good quality of silver. He
intends to sink a shaft shortly, to as
certain the value of the vein.
There was no preaching at Mt.

Zion's Lutheran church last Sunday
morning, on account of the illness of
the pastor, W. E. Wheeler.
Miss Lulu Harwetel has returned

home from a visit to Philadelphia,
Mr. Chas. Eiler spent a visit to his

family of near here.
Nearly all the people of this vicini-

ty are much pleased over the hope of
getting Free Rural Delivery, in Fred-
erick county.

Keysville.-Miss Bessie V. Roop
left on the 3.30 train on Saturday, for
a few weeks visit to Baltimore and
Washington, and expects to attend
the inauguration on Monday next.
Mr. C. F. Roop, who has been con

fined to his bed for some time,is some
what improved at present.

"Talkative Sal."

In a certain yillaue in Kent there
lives an old lady known as "Talkative
Sal." The parson showed too much
linen at his wrist for her liking, so
one day, meeting him in a lane, she
said:
"Excuse me, parson, but would you

mind my cutting about an inch off
your wristbands, as I think it very
unbecoming to a clerical man."
"Certainly," said the parson, and

she took from her pocket a pair of
scissors and cut them to her satisfac
tion.
Haying finished, the parson said:
"Now, madame, there is something

about you that I should like to see

about an inch shorter."
"Then," said the good dame, hand

jug him the scisors, "cot it •to your

liking."
"Come, then, good woman," said

the parson, "put out your tongue."

The Buffalo Exposition.

The snapping cold weather of the
past week has not prevented rapid
progress in the work of building the
Pan-American Exposition. Each day
witnesses a wonderful stride in the
preparations for the great show. Di-
rector of Works Carlton states that all
the construction work will be com-
pleted before the time for the opening
of the gates-May 1st.
Work on the Art Gallery is well ad-

vanced. The brick work has been fin-
ished, and in a few days the building
will be entirely enclosed. The red
steel uprights af the Ordnance Exhib-
it Building are rearing, and a consid-
erable force of men is rapidly bolting
the steel framework together. The
monumental bridge, too, is a scene of
activity. A large number of carpen-
ters are busily engaged in putting up
the four big pylons for the mounted
standard-bearers, and as each pylon is
over 100 feet in height, the task is one
of considerable proportions. Each of
the sculptures is to be 42 feet high.
With the exception of a few finish-,

ing touches to the wt st entrance, the
color scheme of the Agriculture Build-
ing has been entirely finished,and the
staging is being removed from the
structure.
One group of fighting eagles has

been placed in position on the guard-
house on the east side of the approach
to the forecourt, Supt. Beil has also
placed a number of the animal figures
on the various bridges about the
grounds.
Fire Station No. 3, near the Propy-

laea, has been so far completed that
it is practically ready for the installa-
tion of apparatus.
The Electric Fountain, which is to

be the feature of North Bay during
the Exposition, was begun early in
the week, shen the first piles of the
island Foundation were driven in Park
Lake.
The Supplies Department of the Ex-

position has placed an order for about
2,000 seats for the Temple of Music.
Five thousand settees, each to seat
four persons, have been ordered for
the open areas.

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe
George W. Waitt, of South Gardi-

ner, Me., says: "I have had the worst
cough, cold, chills and grip and have
taken lots of trash of no account but
profit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the only thing that
has done any good whatever. I have
used one bottle of it and the chills,
cold and grip have all left me. I con-
gratulate the manufacturers of an
honest medicine." For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist Taneytown, Md.

The Farmer's Workshop.

Every well equipped farm should
have a shop which can be warmed,
where much repairing of farm imple-
ments, harness, etc., may be done.
The man handy with tools will be
able to make many conveniences for
the household if a place is provided
where such things may be done at
"odd moments," when outdoor work
is not aduaissib;e. Such conveniences
greatly facilitate the work both in the
house and at the barn, and are not
provided because there is no suitable
place in which to make them or leave
them in the partially finished stages.
To purchase them outright is often
not to be thought of on account of
limited means.
The workshop will enable one to put

all implements in readiness for use,
and the time to prepare for war is in
time of peace. The tools needed for
farm repairing will be better cared
for if a place is provided for them and
for using them. Then, too, in such
worship the boys may be taught les-
sons of thrift, economy and industry,
and it gives them an opportunity to
expend their activities on stormy
days. This feature of farm life will re-
ceive greater emphasis during the
new century, for learning properly to.
use tools is being urged in the newer
education, and our manual training
schools will give us boys that not only
know Greek and Latin and numerous
"ologies," but will also know how to
properly use tools. The tool chest and
the worship will then be a necessity.
The training of hand and brain is the
only true education, and many of our
agricultural colleges are emphasizing
this fact and giving an opportunity
for such instruction in manual train-
ing as will render the boys skilful in
the use of tools.-Coleman's Rural
World.

Mrs. C. E. vanDeusen, of Kilbourn,
Wis., was afflicted with stomach trou-
ble and constipation for a long time.
She says, "I have tried many prepar-
ations but none have done me the
good that Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets have." These Tab-
lets are for sale at R. S. McKinney's
drug store. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free.

No Use.

A young swell got into a Sheffield
tram car the other evening and sat op-
posite to two respectably dressed girls.
He soon began to cast admiring

glances at them, smiling, twirling his
mustache, folding and unfolding his
newspaper.
This went on for some time, till one

of the girls, looking at him earnestly,
said:
"It isn't a bit of use, old boy. We

are both married."
Amid the laughter that followed he

made his exit as quickly as possible.-
London Spare Moments.

Common Phrases.

"IT TOUCHED RIM DEEPLY."
-Chicago News.

Trials of a Career.

"In that denunciation scene you must
raise your hand to high heaven," said
the stage manager.
"But if I do," protested the leading

lady, "the calcium light will not strike
my diamond rings."
Ah, we petty peop's who merely pay

admission and appleud at the proper
intervals have no id ii ef the trials of a
stage career!-Baltimore American.

Too Much For a Feeble Intellect.

"Yep; Blifkens has gone stark, star-
ing daffy."
"What caused it?"
"Trying to keep track of tbe baseball

war."-Cleveland Plain Deali...c.

Not Dependable.

Teacher-And Nhy should we en-
deavor to rise ba our own efforts?
Johnnie Wise-Cause there's no tellin

when the...Alarm clock will go wrong.-
Baltimore American.

Disliked Long Sermons.

Dozeleigh-Why do you insist upon
the new pastor being a fat man?
Deacon Broadaisle-Because fat men

are generally short winded.-Harlem
Life.

RAILROAD SPOTTERS.
THE SECRET SERVICE THAT ONE BIG

SYSTEM MAINTAINS.

Members of It In Every Department

From Yardmen Up-Curious Com-

plications When Spotters Unknown

to One Another Cross Lines.

"Probably the most perfect spotter
system achieved by any private cor-
poration," says S. H. Adams in Ains-
lee's, "is that of one of the big eastern
railroads, which is to some extent
modeled on the secret service system
of some of the eastern governments,
though by no means so complex.
"So farreaching and so direct, how-

ever, are its lines of communication
that the president of the organization
Is himself kept constantly informed
of the trend of affairs and the changes
of sentiment among the employees of
every division and subdivision of the
whole railway system, and that with-
out the knowledge of any other persons
but his own epecial corps of clerks
and secretaries.
"Nobody but himself knows the en-

tire personnel of the wonderful service
that be has perfected. His agents are
drawn from every branch of the road's
operating staff. They are engineers,
freight brakemen, passenger trainmen,
conductors, signalmen, yardmen, sta-
tion agents, track walkers and even
division officials. Should that road
have a strike-and strikes are far less
likely to occur than they were before
the present system was put into op-
eration-the president will have de-
tailed warnings of it from all the
storm centers long before the first mut-
terings find cautious utterance in the
newspapers.
"While it also acts as a defense

against thefts by employees, this sys-
tem is Intended primarily to prepare,
so to speak, a diary of the disposition,
character, working efficiency and senti-
ments toward the road of the men who
constitute the vast human machinery
of the corporation. The feeling which
culminates in a general strike is not
the result of one act alone, but a slow
growth made up of many grievances,
real or fancied.
"To keep track of the shifting mental

attitude of his employees is the aim of
this railroad president. If 11. certain
division superintendent has made him-
self unpopular with his subordinates,
information to that effect comes 'by
underground wire' to the central office,
and the matter is taken under advise-
ment. If the newest fireman on the
road attempts to stir up discontent by
inflammatory talk, his views soon
reach the official ear. Every leading
spirit in the employees' organization it
known to the president, who also
knows whether, in case of trouble, the
man is to be reckoned upon as a con-
servative or a radical.
"Sometimes this works out the man's

career in a manner quite incomprehen-
sible to him. For instance, Night
Watchman Brown is shifted without
cause that be can fathom from one di-
vision to another. How should he
know that rumors of trouble in that di-
vision have reached the presidential ear
and that be himself, being down in the
president's little book as a speaker of
weight and a counselor of conserva-
tive methods, has been shifted over to
act as unconscious agent in checking a
dangerous tendency?
"Some of the admiring coworkers of

the head of this system declare that in
two minutes' reference to his collected
funds of information he can unroll the
family history of the woman who
washes the windows of car No. 41144X
and tell whether. in her estimation, he
himself Is an oppressor of the down-
trodden or a perfect gentleman.
"Where so many invisible lines radi-

ate from the same office it is inevitable
that some of them should cross. Curi-
ous complications result from contact
between spotters as unknown to each
other as they are to those whom they
watch.
"Several years ago at a time of gen-

eral labor troubles a certain railroad
got no less than five reports from its
confidential men informing them that
an employee who was several degrees
higher in the secret service of the road
than any of them, had they but known
It, had been making incendiary speech-
es.
"This was true. Matters bad so

shaped themselves that the man ac-
cused bad to appear as a radical in or-
der to gain admittance to inner coun-
cils where the important questions
would be finally decided. To the cha-
grin of the authorities they were oblig-
ed to transfer him. Had they not done
so the suspicions of the men who make
the reports would have been aroused.
That spotters should know each other
as such is held to be highly undesira-
ble. There is always the chance that
they might work In conjunction instead
of acting as checks on each other."

The Flight of Time.

A masked man confronted me with a
pistol in a lonely spot on the dark road.
"Cough up your chronometer," he de-

manded gruffly.
I fumbled for my 18 carat timepiece,

thinking that my last hour was at
hand. When I dared to look up, he
had vanished with his plunder.
Even then, such is the incongruity of

the human mind, though rejoiced that
my time had not yet come, I regretted
in my heart that it had gone. - New
York Sun.

Profits of Ignorance.

"Why don't you bookstore clerks
know more about books?"
"Madam, we don't dare be intellec-

tual, for customers would ask us so
many questions that we couldn't make
any sales."-Chicago Record.

To a youth of 20 middle age is from
40 to 45. To a young man of 40 mid-
dle age is from 55 to 60.-Somerville
Journal.

Sal

The Squeaking Shoe No More.

"Squeaking shoes," said a dealer,
"are no more, though of course you
haven't noticed it. Stop a minute,
though, and think. Isn't it true that
for years you haven't come across a
squeaking shoe? The thing that caused
the trouble was a loose piece of leather
In the sole. This, as you walked work-
ed somewhat like a bellows re in ac-
cordion, and great was the sound there-
of. All shoes are now sewed-many
of them used to be pegged-and sewing
does away with any loose pieces of
leather in the sole and, therefore, with
the squeak as well. I don't believe
that if you searched a week you would
be able to find a squeaking shoe in
Philadelphia."-Philadelphia Press.

No Venture About It.

"Is this your first venture in matri-
mony?" the preacher asked while the
bridegroom was out in the vestibule
giving certain instructions to the best
man, who was also his head clerk.
"My dear Mr. Goodleigh," she re-

plied, almost blushing, "this isn't a
venture at all. He has given me deeds
to more than $60,000 worth of property
already."-Chicago Times-Herald.

Hatched In the Gloom of Pittsburg.

"Has the census been away?" asked
Mr. Birmingham.
"I don't follow you," replied Mr.

Manchester.
"Well, I thought such must have

been the case, for I still occasionally
see a headline in the newspapers which
says 'Census returns.' " - Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.

A Business Transaction.

"No," said the impecunious nobleman
to the astute interviewer, "I am not in
America on a pleasure trip. I am here
on business."
"Count de Smallchange," wrote the

astute interviewer, "arrived yesterday
with the intention of capturing an
heiress for his bride."-Baltimore
American.

Stupid Man.

"Men are so dense," said Mrs. Dovey.
"Why, dear?" asked her friend,

knowing there must be some personal
motive.
"I made him a lovely pair of sofa

pillows three weeks ago, and he hasn't
even thought about buying a 'new sofa
for them, I feel sure."-Indianapolis
Press.

Heard In the Butcher Shop.

Butcher-Come, John, be lively now.
Break the bone in Mr. Williarnson's
chops, and put Mr. Smith's ribs in the
basket for him.
John (briskly)-All right, sir; just as

soon as I've sawed off Mr. Murphy's
legl-Tit-Bits.

Those Boston Men.

Mrs. Chatter-Oh, Charles, I wish

you'd teach me to play chess. It's get-

ting to be quite the thing, they say.
Mr. Chatter-Better stick to whist,

my dear. Chess is not a conversational
game.-Boston Transcript.

Impervious.

She-There Isn't one man in a million
who would be so mean to his wife and
children as you are!
He-Now, that's what I admire in

you, dear. You have such a head for
figures -Life.

Looks the Part.

He-Yes, May has accepted Mr.
Slimm. She considers him a good
match. Don't you?
She-Well, he's a stick, and she's got

a. red head.-Philadelphia Press.

THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)

George Washington made and sold flour,
and every barrel of flour in the market
branded "G. Washington, Mount Vernon,"
sold without delay. No question was ever
raised as to quality or weight.

Benson's Porous Plaster sells on its repu-
tation everywhere. All the buyer wants to
be certain of is that the plaster offered him
really is Benson's, and not a worthless imi-
tation of it or substitute for it.
A plaster is the best form of external rem-

edy, and Benson's is the best plaster; 5,000
physicians and druggists, and a multitude
of people no man can number, have settled
that. "You can trust it," they say.
Coughs, colds, lame back, lumbago, mus-

cular stiffness and rheumatism, troubles of
the liver and kidneys, influenza or grip,
pneumonia, and all other diseases open to
external treatment, are at once relieved and
cured by Benson's Plaster.
Do not assume that Belladonna, Capsi-

cum or Strengthening plasters are "just as
good as" Benson's. They are vastly in-
ferior. -No other plaster is as good as
Beaon's.
In competition with the best-known

plasters of Europe and America, Benson',
have received fifty-five highest awards.
For sale by all druggists or we will pre-

pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 25c. each.
Seaburv & Johnson. Mfa. Chemists N.Y.
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Palace of Music,
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FREDERICK, MD.

A recent visit to the above well-
known Musical Instrument Empori-
um convinces the writer that it is the
leading establishment of the kind in
this section of the state. Mr. Birely
handles all kinds of Pianos, Organs
and Musical Merchandise, and makes
sales on the guaranteed merits of each
article purchased, His terms are ea-
sy, to responsible parties, and if you
will see him, personally, or through
one of his authorized agents, you are
sure to get exactly what you contract
for. His long-standing business has
been built up on Fair Dealing; a fact
which can best be attested on inquiry
to those who have long known him as
a business man, and to those who
have dealt with him. Visit his place
of business, if you can; if not write to
him for catalogues, explaining your
needs. You run no risk when you
deal at-

•
•

• Birely's Palace of Music,
• 2-23-1 FREDERICK, MD. °
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Horses and Mules.

I.

I have 50 to 75 Head of Horses and
Mules on hand at Littlestown, at all
times, all ages and grades, and always
have on hand a number of Single Hire
Horses. Persons wishing to buy or
exchange, will do well to examine my
stock before dealing elsewhere; you
will find them in Littlestown, as goad
as grows.

Highest Cash Market Prices
paid by me for well-broken Horses
and Mules-all ages.

H. A. SPALDI NG,
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

AUCTION!
I hereby inform the public that

there will be an Auction at my Store,
at Tyrone, on-

Thursday Eve, March 7,
beginning at 7 o'clock. Should
not all the goods be sold, Auc-
tion will be held on Friday night.

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Notions and General Merchandise.

As I am going out of business, this
is its genuine Auction Sale.

GEO. E. MARKER,
TYRONE, MD.

Wm. A. NICKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor
in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT sr., WESTMINSTER, MD.

Special Notices.
- -

Short advertisements will be inserted un-
der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. •

VOR SALE.-Two Hoises, 1 Cow,
1 34 inch tread Milburn Wagon,

suitable for 2 or 4 horses,used but one
year; one 16 foot Hay Carriage. H. M.
HELTABRIDLE, on Utermahlem farm,
near Tyone, Md. 32-2t

NOW is the time to look over my
fine stock of Furniture. Exten-

sion Tables, $3.50 up.-C. 0. Fuss,
Taneytown, Md. 3-2 2t,

NO PHOTOS taken at my Studio
on Saturday March 16th.-Enw.

P. ZEPP, Artist. 3 2-1t.

15e. 15e. 15e. 15c. 15e.
SPECIAL SALE of Box Paper.

New Stock, just purchased. Many
Styles. Most of it worth 20c and 25c
a box. Ruled and unruled. At Erre-
LAR'S-Taneytown.

15c. 15e. 15e. 15e. 15e.

WANTED. Everybody to know
that I have a large stock of

Furniture, at Rock Bottom prices-C.
O. Fuss, Taneytown, Md. 3 2-2t.

GRAPHOPHONES from $5.00 up;
also the latest and most popular

records. For sale by J. Wm. Hums
Jeweler, Taneytown, Md.

HUCKSTER WAGON for sale; ap-
ply to W. F. ROMSPERT, near

Uniontowu. 2-23-tf

THE ANNUAL election for Direc-
tors of The Birnie Trust Co., will

be held in their Bank building in
Taneytown on Monday March 11th.
1901. from 1 o'clock to 3 p. m.-CrEo.
H. BIRNIE, Cashier. 2-23-3t.

HOUSE AND LOT for sale, near
Linwood; price $250.00. ALFRED

ENEMA R, New Windsor. Md 2-23-3t.

OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION
Magnificent line of 400 samples

from which you may select your
spring and summer suits or panta-
loons. Styles that are perfect and
prices that will please you. Visit, A.

• W. Coomns, Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE. Two fine male calves,
Alderney and Jersey crossed.-

LEWIS W. ECKER, Linwood. 2-23-2

FOR RENT. Brick House in Dou-
ble Pipe Creek, now occupied by

J. W. Arbaugh. For terms apply to-
W. H. POWELL, Keysville, Md.
2-164t.

FCR SALE-1 two yearling colt; 1
sow and pigs; 3 bulls-two year-

lings, one 4 months old; 2 heifers.
EMORY STONER, near Uniontown.
2-16-3t.

orEISER Improved Separator, 34
N-A inch cylinder, will be sold cheap.
Apply to LEWIS CASH, near Double
Pipe Creek. 1-26 8t.

0REAMERY for sale or rent, with
N-0 improved machinery-Apply to
T. H. ECK ENRODE, Taneytown, Md.
1-12-tf.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brom() Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents

THIS WEEK and next MARLIN E.
REID will wait on his patrons.

His Soaps, Toilet Articles, Extracts,
etc., are the best on the market.

Sale Register.
This register is free to all wno intend to

have Sale Bills printed at this office, or who
advertise their sale at length in our columns
Those who have their Printing and adver-
tising done elsewhere, will be charged 50c
for five insertions.

March 2.-10 o'clock-Harvey M. Starner,near
Longville. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 5-12 o'clock-John E. Wilhide, 1 mile
north of Bridgeport. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 6-0 o'clock-Mrs. Annie M. Stonesi-
fer,near Keysville, on Emmitsburg road.
Wm. T. Smith. Auct.

March 7-12 o'clock-Charles Engle, in Long-
vine. T. A. Martin, Auct.

March 7-H o'clock-Harry Babylon,between
Tyrone and Uniontown. J. Thos. Hoop,
Auct.

March 8-11 o'clock-Daniel Hess and oth-
ers, in Harney, Md. Edward Shriver,Auct

March 8-12 o'clock-Charles H. Valentine,
mile east of Keysville. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

March 8-10 o'clock-Wm. Eckard, on Rine-
hart farm near Frizeilburg. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

March 9-10 o'clock-Edward Spangler, near
Bethel church. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 11.-12 o'clock-Chas. B. Barbaugh.
near Taneytown. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

March 12.-9 o'clock-David H. Bair, near
Taneytown and Keysville road. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

March 12-9 o'clock-Estate of Jacob Baum-
gardner, dec., 2 miles north of Keysville.
Thos. J. Kolb, Auct.

March 13-9 o'clock-Mary E. Martin, near
Stony Branch School house. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

March 13.-10 o'clock-Henry Sell, near Baust
church. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 14-10 o'clock-Luther T. Sharetts,
Bruceville. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 15-10 o'clock-Wm. H. Clutz. on Get-
tier farm, in Mt. Joy Township, Adams
Co., Pa. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 15-10 o'clock-Geo. K. Duttera, on
Keysville road. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 16-at 12 o'clock-Newton M. Eckard,
at Silver Run. Wm. Warner, Auct.

March 16-10 o'clock-Jacob Spangler, near
Piney Creek Station. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct.

March 18-10 o'clock-Thomas C. Ecker, near
Hump. T. J. Kolb, Auctioneer.

March 18-12 o'clock-G. Armenius Ohler, on
the Krise farm, 1 mile east of Maxell's
mill. Wm. T. Smith Auct.

March 19-9 o'clock-Wm. Ehrhart, adm. of
Mary A. Fitez, on road from Mayberry to
Bearmount school. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 19-9 o'clock-John D. Hesson, on
Middleburg road. Wm. T. Smith, Auct,

March 19-Samuel E. Currens, on Reck farm,
near Harney. Edward Shriver, Auct.

March 20-11 o'clock-Martin L. Buffington,
on Middleburg road. Wm. T. Smith,Auct.

March 20- 12 o'clock-Charles Shanabrough,
near Sell's Mill. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 21-10 o'clock-Ezra D. Stuller, at Tre-
vanion. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

March 21-10.30 a. m.-John W. Eller, Double
Pipe Creek. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

March 21-10 o'clock-Emory G. Sterner,near
Harney. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 22-12 o'clock-Leroy Devilbiss, near
Taneytown and Keysville road. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

March 23-12 o,clock-Charles Humbert, on
Plank road. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 26-12 o'clock-Mrs. Carrie Coe, Stump-
town. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 25.-12 o'clock, m.-John M. Humbert.
2 miles east of Mayberry on Stane Road.

March 2C-10 o'clock-George Diehl, near
Stumptown. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 27-12 o'clock-Ephraim Rowe,on Mid-
dleburg and Uniontown road. J. N. Oi
Smith, Auct.

March 28-10 o'clock-Mrs. Michael Dohn.near
Bollinger s Mill. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 28-10 o'clock- Mrs. Henrietta Martin
near Sell's mill. T. A. Martin, Auct.

March 29-'2 o'clock-Jacob Rodkey, Sr., on
road leading from Mayberry to Base -
boar's Mill. J. N.O. Smith, Auct.

March 30-12 o'clock-Edward J. Myers, 1%
miles east of Mayberry. J. N. 0. Smith.
Auct.

"FROM THE FIRE."
The Greatest Sale of ilerchandise

ever known! High Grade Goods

owned by the Baltimore Bar=

gain House, slightly dam=

aged by smoke and
water.

We have purchased a portion of the stock, and
intend giving our customers some Wonderful Bar-
gains. Note these few prices:-

2,000 yards Unbleached Muslin, worth 7c, 3ic yard.
1,000 yards Calico, in remnants and full pieces, 31 to 4iC.
200 dozen Misses' and Children's Ribbed bl'k Hose, 3c pair.
200 dozen Men's Black and Fancy Hose, worth 15c, 7c pair.
50 doz. Ladies' Heavy Blue mixed Hose, worth 12ic, 7c pair.
20 dozen Spring Roller Blinds, assorted colors, 7c each.
50 Rolls Best Grade Table Oilcloth, 12i c yard.
25 Men's Heavy Duck Coats, gum lined, 69c each.
50 Ladies' Corsets, worth 50c, 29c each.
100 Rugs, slightly damaged, worth to 75c $1.00, 49c each.
200 pairs Men's Blue and Brown 500-75c Overalls, 29c pair.
10 dozen Men's Gauntlet Gloves, 12c pair.
10 „ Men's White Goat Gloves, 19c par.
5 Ladies' Leather Mitts, black and tan, 13c pair.
5 P) Men's Leather Mitts, tan 13c pair.
25 „ Ladies' Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs 1c each.
5 doz. Ladies' Satin Waist Silk Web Hose Supporters, 17c each.
10 doz. Ladies' White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 3ic each.
1 dozen Dress Suit Cases, worth $1.50, 75c each.

WEANT& KOONS
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

OAK
NEW WINDSOR, MD

**We  

DEAR MADAM:- You are cordially invited ta attend our

Twentieth Century Clearing Sale.
We will start the Sale, on Saturday. Jan. 19th., 1901, and will offer

100 pairs White Blankets, from 39c to $3.50; 35 Comforts, we start at 39c.
50 Horse Blankets; 25 Plush Robes; 15 Goat Robes-entire line to go regard-
less of cost. 75 Overcoats; 150 Suits of Clothes-to go 4 to regular price.
250 pairs of Shoes for Ladies and Children; 100 pairs of Boots-4, to off reg-
ular price. 25 to 40 Ladies' and Children's Coats to go at Half Price.

Look at our Dress Goods.
100 different styles of Silks for Waists, less than regular. We have alarge
line of Underwear to be offered cheap. 50c Shirts for 39e. $1.00 Buck Gloves
for 50c. Hats and Caps lower than ever. Our Entire Stock of Winter Goods
to be placed on sale-they are yours at a small cost, considering quality.
25 dozen Ladies' and Childrens' Hose, 3c to 5e. Our stock of Muslin and
Shirting will compare favorably in price with any of our competitors.

We will, within the next 10 days, show our trade some good values. We
haye many goods we intend to clear our shelves of, and we earnestly invite
you te call, feeling that you will be amply repaid. First call will secure
first choice. Our prices have never been expanded,hence we cannot make a
great reduction. We thank you for past trade, and hope to have you call
during this sale.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Of the Carroll County Savings Bank
at Uniontown, in the State of Mary-
land, at the close of business, Feb-
ruary 5, 1901.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.  $26,423.22
Stocks, securities, etc  25,987.32
Furniture and fixtures   50.00
Other real estate and mortgages

owned  •   40,842.46
Due from National links   2,317 80
Checks and other cash items  279.52
Fractional paper currency, nickels,

and cents  8.27
Money in Bank, viz:
Specie........ .. . ............. 40.00
Legal-tender notes 730.00 770.00

Total  $96,678.59

Capital stock paid in $20,000.00
Surplus fund..10,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid  3,593.87
Dividends unpaid  33.35
Individual Deposits subject to check 2.607.06
Demand Certificates of Deposit  2,845.541
Time certificates of deposit  52,290.21
Book Deposits   5,308(10

Total  $96,678.59

State of Maryland, County of Carroll, es
I, E. G. Gilbert, Cashier of the above-nam

ed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

E. G. GILBERT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

25th. day of February, 1901.
JESSE F. BILLMYER, J. P.

Correct-Attest:
J. H. SINGER,
JESSE P. GARNER, Directors.
DAVIS MYERS.

Mart-It

Special Bargains.
An Honest and Genuine

Reduction Sale of
Winter Suits and Overcoats.

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
We don't advertise ridiculous reduc-

tions, but we give you our remaining
stock of new and desirable Suits and
Overcoats at the cost of manufacture,
and in some case, below. No one can
or will do more than this, no matter
what they advertise.

Come and See Us-
We Guarantee to Save You Money.

35 Overcoats; were cheap at $14. and
$15., reduced to $10.

25 Overcoats; the kind others sold for
$10. Our price m ai $7 and $8; re-
duced to $5.

10 elegant Storm Coats, were $12;
now $9.

15 Youth's Overcoats, 15, 16, 17 and 18
year sizes at Half Value.

Every Winter Suit at a Great Bargain,
25 Youth's Suits, 15 to 19 year sizes,

at $3.50 and $5.; were $6. and $8.
100 pairs Boys' splendid Knee Pants,

were cheap at 75c and 85c; now 50c
12 Boy's Cord Suits; just the thing

for school; marked down to $3.00.
Bargains in Underwear-Good Fleec-

ed Shirt and Drawers, 30c.

VESTEE SUITS.- 4. 5, 6 and 7
year sizes; $3. suits $2.; $250 suits
0.50.

15 pair Fur Gloves, and 5 Fur Collars
at less than cost.

COME
To The

Taneytown Elevator
We will endeavor

to please you.

We have for sale, ev-

erything to be found in an

Up-to-date Warehouse,'
and pay the

Highest Market Price
for Grain, Hay and

Straw.

A share of the patron-

age of the community is

respectfully solicited.

JOS, E. ROELKEY,
16-6-tf MANAGER,

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly,

Flour   4.00e4.50
Bran, per ton  19.00
White Middlings, per ton 19.00
Oat Feed, per ton  13.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 12.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  11.500).11.50
Rye Straw, 10.00010.50
Wheat, new 72
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .80
Corn on ears  .50
Potatoes  .75
Clover Seed, prime  .10
Butter, (Creamery)   .20
Eggs  16
Hams  .10
Hides 06-4.e.07
Hogs  6.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $25@r$35
Bullocks  2.50

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .76Q.77
Corn 48045
Oats 28@31
Rye 51@56
Hay, Timothy 16.50(0)17.00
Hay, mixed 15.00@l6.00
Hay, Clover 14.004g15.50
Straw, Rye, bales  13.00Q14.00
Straw, Rye, blocks 10.00(0,11.00
Straw, wheat blocks  7.00(e47.50
Bran 16.00e17.50
Middlings  16.00Q17.00
Potatoes, per bu 50055
Sugar, granulated  5.60
Sugar, confec A  5.25


